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perhaps a few pounds left in his pocket, 
the remnant of that little stock of funds 
he had worked hard for, and saved, after 
having run the gauntlet through the many 
sharks and sharpers which beset his way 
from his old home to here—has no place, 
no, not a single house or institution, where 
he can afford to board without certain ruin 
in a few weeks, or months at most.

Would it not be worth the attention of 
the authorities to make arrangements for 
the establishment Df to institution on the 
principle of the sailor's homes in the old 
country, where good, plain, substantial 
meals can be had for 3d. sterling, and good 
lodgings for the same. It would not only 
be a great boon to the emigrants coming 
here, but to many of the working men and 
young lads who live a little way out of 
town, were they able to get a substantial 
dinner at as low a rate as they can provide 
it themselves. Such a thing can be done, 
and be made to pay, while conferring a 
great benefit on the classes referred to.--

Seeds.

of jobbery, immorality and corruption turn 
up to the surface of parliamentary pro-

The Fanner’s Advocate believe the majority of these complaints 
to be. But complaint, grumbling and fault 
finding do but little good, when no action 
is taken. If, as we think, there are many 
abuses to be corrected in the management 
of public affairs, surely now is the 
time for all who are interested in the wel
fare of the country to bestir themselves 
in bringing forward men in whom they 
can repose confidence, and who, when sent 
to parliament, will carry out the wishes of 
their constituents. Seeing that the ensu
ing year a general election takes place, the 
remedy lies with you and other electors ; 
and if you allow the time to pass unim
proved, will be likely to have as much and 
more occasion for grumbling duringJftie 
existence of the next parliament than you 
have in the present.

(enlarged)
Is published in London, Ontario, Canada. It 
is edited by William Weld, a Practical Farmer, 
who has established

ceedings. Up, then ; consider, resolve, 
act ; and with united energy and power 
cleanse out this Augean stable of corrup 
tion, dishonesty and moral pollution, by 
returning those who have done their duty, 
honestly and faithfully, in watching over 
your agricultural interests in times past, 
and by expelling others who have proved 
recreant to the trust reposed in them—and 
thus render a duty to your country which 
it so much needs and so loudly demands 
from your hands.

THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM
Where seeds are Imported, Tested and Dissem
inated. A Farm and Wareroom are in connec
tion with the establishment. Implements are 
Tested, and the best kinds are procurable there; 
The Advocate furnishes accounts of the best 
Stock, and general gr icultural Information, 
and is non-political.

County Councils, Agricultural Societies, and 
the Canadian Dairymens’ Association, have 
passed resolutions recommending this paper to 
their patrons, and farmers generally.

The Board of Agriculture, at its last meeting 
in 1809, awarded Mr. W.Weld a Special Prize 
of 850. Emigration.

TEEMS—75 cents per annum. In clubs of 
four or more, 50 cents, in advance, postage pre
paid. If not paid strictly in advance, 81.00.

Letters must be prepaid, and should contain 
a stamp if an answer is required.

$Sr Send your Name and your Post Office 
Address clearly written.

Address,

A friend informed us the other day that 
at the Grand Trunk Railway Station he 

You have a solemn'duty to perform for 8aw somewhere about a. hundred and fifty 
yourselves, for your families and for your emigrants located in one of that company’s 
country. Be alive to it, and do it well.— sheds, consisting of all ages and of both 
Let not men, but Measures, be your motto, sexes. The question naturally arises, how 
See to it that those who! may solicit your are they all to be supported, anil where is 
suffrages be of the right stamp ; by their employment to be found for them 1 
deeds you should know them ; and as their ^ .fc i(j well.known that many
walk in privateis,so the same princi- of the game elafi8 ,,ked out a precarious
pies whic l theye^ni it lerewi îey >e cxjH^ence Up0n the alms and charities of 
characterized by ffhtheir pub ic capacity. ^ 1<$ ol Londoil( and but for thoBe
Where selfishness, greed and dishonesty who ^ an interest in themi many mU8t 
bear the sway, and evening is made ^ from want of the necessaries
subservient to their own advantage and Qf Qr ^ frozen to death from want 
gain, grasping^and pocketing aWnghtfully q{ gufficient ahelter It ia wcil-known 
or wrongfully got at, depend updp it such ^ -n hjgh official quarters faeta like
men, if advanc power iroug your tkege are not palatable: they would rather 
votes, or throug i your apa iy m no pre jiaye them kept in the back ground for fear 
venting their Wl on y use nr 0f preyentiug emigration to the Dominion,
newly attained pflftion, honors and iiifiu- Rut jfi ^ a right vicw of the question 1 
ence as a means of promoting and gratift- ^ fche firfit p]ace the emigrant is M to
ing their own selfish ends. leave his native home, and much that is

You enjoy a noble and valuable birth- dear to him, through inducements held out 
right of freedom ; prise it, as well you but never realized, lie is the chief sufferer ; 
may ; it has cost your forefathers houses, on the other hand, if the government can- 
lands, suffering, and life itself ; it is a not provide labor, directly or indirectly, 
blood-bought liberty, surely worth pre- tor those who have no capital but labor to 
serving, and well worth exercising. Look dispose of, instead of benefitting the coun- 
around you then, and see where men arc to try they arc taking the readiest wqy to in- 
lie hail who will represent you faithfully jure it. What is wanted here, chiefly, is 
and honorably ; men of honest, large and men with some means of supporting thera- 
patriotic hearts. There must be many selves until they get settled down upon 
such among yourselves, capable and de- the soil, and become able to provide a 
serving of being entrusted with the wel- home for those dcjiending on them, by 
fare of the country in which they live, and this means clearing and improving the 
which they love. country, and adding to its products and

We have said that the dissatisfaction wpalth- 

so generally expressed and felt is well- An emigrant landing in our fair city, 
grounded ; and as time rolls on new tricks with a wife and cue or two children, and

WM. WELD,
London, Ont., D. C

1
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Inside Page- -10 cents per line, Agate space, 
each insertion. Outside Page—20 cents per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisements are not paid for in advance, 
25 per cent additional is charged. Special rates 
to regular advertisers.

We return our thanks to the practical 
farmers of the Dominion for the confidence 
they have placed in us the past spring sea- 

Our business has been flfiFin excess
?tU

vsoil.
of what it ever was before ; in fact, at 6ne 
time we thought we should be compelled 
to close the doors of our ware-room, that 
we might be enabled to fill the numerous 
orders that were pouring in on us by mail. 
However, we took one of our young sons 
from the farm to help us in the packing, 
and were thus enabled to fill all the orders

(Lhc.fanurr’s Advocate .
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The ensuing year, which we are fast ap
proaching, is one fraught with good or evil 
to the country, and one which will leave 
its mark, either for progress or retrogres
sion, on the page of history ; causing 
the country to advance in civilization, 
industry and wealth—giving it a place 
among the nations of "thçK.,world — or 
blurring its fair features with the 
trail of corruption, and avarice. The 
future is in the hands of the people, 
and their conduct at the hustings next 
year will decide which of the two courses 
will be pursued.

Farmers, much has been said, and nume
rous have been the articles full of indigna
tion and wrath which have appeared from 
time tb time in many if not all the jour- 
nals’throughout the Dominion, on the pro
ceedings of many of our leading political 
men in parliament, and well grounded we

■‘vSweitsthat came in early. A few of the late 
orders could not be attended to, as some 
kinds of our stock were exhausted.

It is fiighly gratifying 
our ehipping bills the names of nearly 
every one to whom we Shipped last year, 
and they have brought with them numer
ous orders from their friends. It is highly 
satisfactory to read the large number of 
letters we are constantly receiving, which 
show the satisfactory results of seeds sent 
out last year. Much more good might 
have been done had we the command of 
more capital. Larger shipments might 
have teen made, at lower rates ; but it 
takes a scries of years to complete an un
dertaking of any magnitude. As we ad
vance in age, experience and means, wo 
hope to greatly increase the products of 
the country send advance the public good.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.82, .

Birds.not be ready, but you can always find 
work to do. We know that statute labor 
anjl haying will be demanding your atten
tion, and that your time is always occupied. 
Still, there is a duty you owe to your chil
dren—that is to educate them. Education 
ij only commenced in the school room, and 
is not complete1 while breath remains in 
your body. You should be daily learning. 
One day spent in taking your children to 
such a place would expand their thoughts, 
and do them more good .than a month’s 
hard study. We say, let us give our chil
dren a holiday ; let them go beyoiul the 
smoke of our own stove chimneys, a little 
further than the next concession, or the 
school house. Are you so miserable and 
niggardly that you will not let your boys 
have one day’s holiday with the horses to 
drive to London ? Can you not loosen the 
tight strings of your purse, to give your 
little boys and girls 15 cents each to pay 
for a ride to Port Stanley 1 There are 
thousands that wjjl not 
cents a-year for a paper for their children 
to read. We do not expect such to give 
their children 15 cents for a holiday trip. 
But you that take the Advocate will be 
willing to please them. Make no excuse, 
such as Tom’s boots have holes in them, or 
Jane’s frock is not good enough,or another 
time will do, or promise them ten cents to 
stay at home, or go to see grandmama or 
Auntie, 
more
trip would do you no harm, and your wife 
would enjoy herself in seeing how happy 
the children could be.

We have sent out but very little spring 
wheat, not having any ttyt we could safe- 

We desired the Govem-

Crop Report.

Fall Wheat has been badly winter killed. 
Much has been ploughed up, and the re
mainder in this county does not promise 
more than half a crop. Spring Wheat but 
little sown. Barley, Oats and Peas,— 
considerable extent of acreage sown, in 
good prder and promising well. Grass 
never promised a larger yield. Fruit crop, 
from present appearance, will be very 
large. Apples are now formed, and half 
of the trees must be broken down by the 
weight of fruit, unless we have a frost, or 
some blast or insect to destroy them.— 
Many of the cherry blossoms are blighted. 
The currant worm is busy at its destructive 
work ; use hellebore or the bushes will be 
tilled. Shake your plum trees ; put a hen 
coop and chickens under the trees, if yop 
wish for any fruit ;-the curculio will now 
l)e busy.

The Dairying prospects are very good, 
and Dairymen will make money this year. 
There is a prospect of a rise in the price-'of 
wheat, and wheat growers need it, wheat 
having paid worse than any other crop for 
years past. Hop gardens are too much 
neglected this year, on account of the poor 
prices received last season. The prospects 
are, higher prices for hops.

Cattle, horses, pigs and sheep, all com
mand highly remunerative prices, despite 
the American tariff. The Americans are 
our best customers.

To the Honorable John Carling, Minister 
of Agriculture,

Or to any office-holder that receives one 
cent for which the farmers are taxed.

Gentlemen, there is/a great and increas
ing loss of many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars annually sustained by farmers, by 
the great increase of the insect pests.— 
Millions have been lost by the midge, the 
wevil, the apple borer, the grasshopper, 
the curculio, the caterpillar, the grub, and 
numerous other pests. ’ Nothing has been 
done, that we are aware of, by any one of 
you to devise or attempt any means of 
checking the ravages of these destructive 
insects. Can we not profit by our enter
prising American neighbors 1 They have 
already imported sparrows, and have them 
now by the thousand about New York ; 
and the cultivators of the soil find that 
where these exist, they can now raise such 
crops as they could not before their intro
duction. In Britain the fields are filled 
with birds, and the insect Aribes are di
minished. In some partsdn Europe birds 
were thought to be destructive to the far
mer’s crops, and a great price was paid to 
destroy them ; but the insects* increased at 
such a rate that the, crops were diminish
ing and a famine was threatened. The 
propagation of birds was then encouraged 
and farmer’s could again raise crops.

Would it not be well for us to intro
duce and protect some of the European 
birds 1 If they live in New York they can 
live here. Cannot the directors of our 
agricultural affairs devote a little attention 
to testing seeds, introducing birds, and es- , 
tablishing farmer’s clubs 1 It is a fine 
sight to see the largest and fattest animal 
that Canada can raise, or the largest tur
nip ; but this is an old time worn although 
useful trait, which has been taught you by 
your ancestors. Is there none that can 
move beyond the old beaten road 1 Be
cause our forefathers deemed it necessary 
to tax the poor farmers for a King’s or 
Queen’s plate, a large sum annually, which 
in reality only tend to encourage racing 
gambling, and breeding light hprses—are 
they in any why advantageous to farmers 1

These immensely expensive asyliuhs will 
require to be kept up and paid for by the 
farmer ; and while the payments have 
been exacted from him, not the slightest 
encouragement has there been offered to 
increase the yield of the farm by iiHrodu- 
cing new seeds, or by attempting to propa
gate birds.

Agricultural Emporium and Farmer's
Advocate Office, London, Ont., June 1,
1870.
Take notice, that no person is authorised 

to act a§ agent in signing for me or in be
half of the Agricultural Emporium, the 
Farmer’s Advocate, or my business in any 
way, except J. T. Simpson at this office. 
All agents that have acted and are wishing 
still to act, must obtain a mandate from 
me or my signature to all (papers after the 
loth of June. Any person having claims 
on me, or the Canadian Agricultural Em
porium, arc requested to send them in at 
once, and all indebted to this establish
ment will please remit the amounts with
out delay, and save costs. This does not 
apply to our agents who get up clubs for 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

ly recommend, 
ment to expend $100 in procuring a certain 
variety, but the public money could not be 
touched for such a purpose. Perhaps the 
new variety might not have- been of any 
service to us, but it ought to.be tried.

The high rate of postage on seeds has 
been of great loss to you, as we must ^67 
cessaflly send very small packages when 
we have to pay one cent per ox, or four 
times the rate of postage on newspapers. 
Our expenditure for postage alone during 
the past month amounted to nearly $60, 
mostly paid in 1, 2 and 3 cent stamps.— 
On one package, weighing 11 ounces, sent 
to us from the States,the postage amount
ed to $2.20. We really think the author- 

* ities should.condescend to examine into the 
requirements of farmers, whose interests 
ought to be looked after. We consider 
that seed grain has been more neglected 
by those in power than any thing else.— 
We hope to see a little more attention 
paid to this matter.
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The proposition of the Hon. John Car
ling, having in the main the plan of mak
ing the Agricultural Association a govern
ment affair, was discussed at a late special 
meeting of the Board of Agriculture, and 
was condemned.

The President and Directors of the West
era Fair have had a pretty time of it, yet 
some of their acts will come to light des
pite the darkening, close door policy they 
pursue. The citizens quarrel among them
selves for office, power, cash, or something. 
The President resigned, but afterwards ac
cepted his former position. Some farmers 
object to their plan of advertising prizes 
to the amount of $6000, while their cash 
does not exceed $1500. Many ask us to 
support the Western Fair ; we will do so 

we are satisfied that it is for the

!

Let them go out and see a little 
of the world ; at the same time thet.

Farmer’s Plc-Mic.
»

Farmers as a class do not take as much 
amusement, nor hold as much intercourse 
with each other as they should. Recrea
tion is beneficial to our children, and they 
must have more of it, if we wish them to 
become men and women of influence.— 
“ All work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy.”

Tuesday, May 24th, being the Queen’s 
Birthday, the citizens all enjoyed them
selves. Thousands visited Port Stanley, 
business was suspended, the Mayor pro
claimed a general holiday, and the lads and 
lasses, who have been toiling for months, 
now enjoyed a period of recreation. Ex
cursion Trains were run to Port Stanley 
during the day. Port Stanley is situated 
on the Lake, 27 miles from this city. TMe 
fare charged for the journey there and 
back is only 30 cents for adults, and 15 
cents for children. Port Stanley itself is 
but a poor dilapidated placepbut there is a 
pic-nic ground "laid out which is free to all, 
a large shed has been erected for dancing, 
and there is a run-round on which a hun
dred children may ride at a time. Several 
swings have been erected, and numerous 
scats arc scattered about the ground, and 
there is always plenty of hot water to 
make tea for the ladies. The pic-nic 
grounds are situated on one of the highest 
bluffs on the edge of the lake, and the sight 
of the lake alone would well repay our 
children, our wives and ourselves for the 
journey.

Many thousands of farmers and their 
families have not yet seen the lake. It is 
but right that our boys and girls should 
have a holiday as well as the citizens.-— 
lumbers about here have never yet had a 
ride on the cars.

The time of holding the public holidays 
—namely the Queen’s Birthday and Domi
nion day—do not suit us as well as another 
time might. We are nearly all busy plant
ing on the Queen’s Birthday, and on Domi
nion Day we shall be busy in the hay field. 
We suggest the 22nd of June as a day that 
might suit us. The G. W. R. excursions 
take place wheu we are busy in the har
vest field.

p? i

as 80011 08
advantage of farmers generally, and that 
they are the managers of it in reality.

Danger ahead. The Americans Have 
stopped a Canadian vessel from passing 
through their locks at Sault Ste. Marie, 
and have sent armed vessels to our fishing

In the second week of June, 
and the 2nd week of September, we can 
better spare the time, than at seed time or

■ i

■85- harvest.8 We have spoken to the managers of the 
Port Stanley Railway, and they will run 
an excursion train for us any day we may 
desire, and at times to suit us, not inter
fering with their other business. We have 
no doubt but the managers of the G. W., 
G. T., and other railways, will accommo
date the farmers in any part of Canada, if 
you apply to them for such a purpose.

It is our intention to go to Port Stanley 
on the 22nd,and hope to meet many friends 
there.

Reader, if you are within 15 miles of 
London, or intermediate stations on the 
Port Stanley line, take a holiday at the 
Port.

IV Vvm grounds.
In New Zealand sheep are selling from 

one to two shillings sterling ]>cr head, and 
good horses are selling at from 51. to 6/. 
sterling each.

Mr. Sharjte, the Guelph Seedsman, 
whose advertisement will be found on our 
last page, is the only one in this Dominion 
who is connected with an Organized firm in 
Europe for the purpose of raising Seeds 
for Canada. Wo hear that his Seeds are 
giving satisfaction.

The Board of Agriculture have appointed 
Fleming,as usual,Seedsman to the Associa
tion. Does any one know that he has ever 
done ns much good to farmers as Dawbarn, 
Sharpe, Simpson, Rowland or Bruce 1 Is 
his assortment of productions half equal 
to Leslie’s 1 Has he ever written an arti
cle of value to the country !" What bene
fit has the country received from his re
searches 1 And what has lie ever expend
ed for the public good 1

R. T. Hurlburt, of Warkworth, gained 
the prize given by Mr. McKenzie for get
ting up the largest club during the past 
month,
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To manufacturers.

We have an application from one of our 
subscribers wishing to know where he can 
obtain a dog power for churning. We 
cannot give him the desired information, 
but think it worth the attention of some, 
at least, of our manufacturers, to get such 
a thing brought forward for sale, as we 
have no doubt the demand would be great, 

The planting season will be all over in and would'prove to be of much advantage 
the second week of June. The hay will to the farmers.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 83 I
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To Our Legislators.

Gentlemen,—We believe that we now 
command the respect and esteem of more 
farmers than any other agricultural jour
nal in this Dominion, and that more origi
nal correspondence on Agricultural sub
jects are to be found in our paper than in 
any other—we mean from the practical 
farmers of the country, leaving out paid 
men and political writers. We therefore 
request your due consideration for the class 
we represent—the Farmers of Canada.— 
Great changes are contemplated by some, 
and alterations are needed. Our farmers 
have to pay the principal taxes that are 
raised in the Dominion,and we should have 
a voice in their expenditure, particularly 
in regard to Agriculture. You may act 
judiciously in supporting the various Ex
hibitions. The Provincial Exhibition, or 
what might be still better, our Annual 
Dominion Exhibition, should meet with 
your due consideration. Our Provincial 
Exhibition has done much good, despite 
the nefarious practices that have been car
ried on by its managers. Man is not per
fect, nor are men’s works. Self aggrandize
ment will be found in any place of power. 
There are enterprizing farmers enough in 
Canada to manage a Dominion Exhibition, 
and carry it out successfully; and without 
taxing the poor farmers for it. There is 
also sufficient enterprise and spirit to carry 
out Provincial Exhibitions, and City or 
County Exhibitions. The Township Ex
hibitions do perhaps as much good as any. 
They bring out the young farmers to en
deavor to excel each other in improvement, 
and the farmers of the country can com
pete with each other in the real and prac
tical productions of the soil, in which we 
all mtist be interested. And these Exhi
bitions and their ‘mode of management 
and support should meet with your first 
attention.

The large capitalist, such as Cochran, 
may import an over-fed animal, and keep 
it at a ruinous expense for the purpose of 
exhibiting it in the States and a few lead
ing Shows in Canada for the sake of name 
and show and prizes. But these animals 
should not be brought into competition 
with animals that are raised for profit and 
Utility. Such animals may pay the large 
capitalist, but will be found ruinous to 
the practical fanner; and they tend to 
check the real practical spirit of the poor 
farmer, as he well knows he cannot afford 
to waste his feed, his stock, and his time 
for Shows alone.

We believe tjie most beneficial and use
ful plan has been most neglected, and we 
wish particularly to call attention to it, 
and if possible to cause to be established 
what we deem of most advantage to our 
farmers, that is, Agricultural Clubs for 
discussing the different modes of manage
ment of our general Agricultural affairs; 
whether it should be under the power of 
the Government or under the control of 
the farmer, and what systems are best to 
adopt; what kind of stock to raise; what 
kinds of seed to sow; what systems of 
management to follow; what are the best 
and cheapest modes of draining, and 
such things as arc of most advantage 
to farmers generally. We consider that 
Farmers’ Clubs, conducted by practical 
farmers—avoiding particularly political or 
sectional feelings—would be of great good.

Polities have had by far too much to do

with Agricultural affairs. See Geo. Brown 
and his paper on one side, and the Gov
ernment and the “ Ontario Farmer" on 
the other—both political, at the rôot. If 
the root is right, the fruit will.be. IS IT!

Public Agricultural Improve
ments.

American Silver. a good opportunity of reaping a fine har
vest. Farmers, if you will continually sell 
your votes for cash at election times, or 
what is even worse, for the sake of some 
favor received or promised, lend your aid 
to some 40 per cent, city shaver to utoj 
your influence in leading farmers to vote 
for other classes of the community, you 
are and will be rightly served by making 

pay indirectlyudLjiie taxes and lqssés. 
Send more real farmers to Parliament.— 
They can vote and bthink, and are more 
likely to see that their own interests are 
letter looked after.

Of all the follies that the Canadian Gov
ernment has been guilty of, their mode of 
dealing with American silver coin is the 
greatest. What is the use of Mr. Hincks 
taking advantage of the powers the Cur
rency Laws give to regulate the value of 
foreign coin by proclamation, when he pro
claims it worth less than its real and 
intrinsic value! Does he suppose the 

I people of Canada are fools, and will part 
with good American silver coin at a dis
count of 20 per cent., when merchants, 
mechanics, inkeepers and others will ac
cept it at face value, and brokers buy it at 
5 or 6 per cent, discount 1 See Montreal 
taking at a small discount, and Toronto 
crying out to do likewise. In Strathroy 
and many other places it is accepted at 
par, or face value. Did ever any person 
hear of such folly as to try, by Act of Par
liament or proclamation by Government 
in Council, to drive good money out of any 
country except Canada!

I well remember the rebellion of 1837-8. 
American silver was not then or since the 
war of 1812 to 1863 worth less than gold 
or paper dollars. Why should it be of 1 
value in 18701 Pray, what is money 1 Is 
it more or less than what the law makes 
itl If the 17. S. Government say an irre
deemable greenback is money, and value 
for a dollar, is it not money fixed in value 
by law! If the Canadian Government 
say, as it hath said, that a Mexican dollar 
or U. S. dollar coined" prior to 1863 is a 
legal tender at 5s. Id. Halifax currency, or 
$1.02. is not that the value the law gives 
it 1 Coining, or the act of money making, 
be it fold, sdver or paper, is the act of 
Royalty or Government, and is only grant
ed to individuals or corporations by Act of 
Parliaiiftnt. If the Canadian Government 
has the power—and I bejieve they have—

) and acted wisely, ’they would proclaim 
American silver coir, a legal tender to any 
amount at face value ! That would fill 
Canada with a good sound currency and 
plenty of change, and the/banks would, 
then keep the larger portion of it in their 
vaults and give bills redeemable by silver. 
It is true gold kouldbe.at 6 or 7 per cent, 
premium to meetrlWeign payments, but 

, what if it wasl The merchant would add 
the exchange to the freight on 1 his goods, 
and all would work smoothly, and brokers 
would be the only sufferers; and there 
should be but little sympathy for brokers 
or bailiffs who live on other peoplc’soinis- 
fortunes. S-

Wc arc glad to get Canada silver at face 
value. Why not take American silver at 

11 is of equal fineness, and 
Canadian silver of

. Our predecessors have judiciously looked 
on Agricultural improvement as of much 
importance to the country,and have grant
ed from the public Exchequer large sums 
for its aid and advancement. Gentlemen 
were appointed to expend the money for 
the purpose for which it was granted, and 
much good has been done by its judicious 
management. This is a changeable world, 
and a world of progress. It might have 
been thought necessary to devote all the 
funds and all the energy of the Association 
in making one grand Annual Exhibition. 
That has been done, and much good has 
resulted from it. But as our country has 
increased, still even in a greater ratio have 
our taxes been increased, and those who 
have to pay them—that is: the farmers— 
have received no more benefit from the 
increased taxation—we mean in a direct

you !
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FARMERS’ PIO - MIC.!

Farmers, let us give our boys and girls a 
holiday, and take one ourselves, and go to 
Port Stanley on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd 
of June.

\The Pic-Nic Train will leave London at 
10.15 a.m., arid Port^Stanley at 4 p.m.

Fare only 30 cenWto Port Stanley and 
back; children 16 cents.^i,—

The train will stop at intermediate sta
tions.

“ Do the Best You Can with 
What You Have.”

ess

manner. That is: no public money has 
been expended for the. purposes most re
quired, viz.,for the introduction and testing 
of seeds. Every farmer knows from ex
perience that no variety of grain sown in 
one locality remains profitable for any 
length of time, and that -new seeds are 
necessary to profitable farming. Every 
legislator well knows that the importation 
and testing of seeds must be ruinous to any 
single farmer, as the losses must be great, 
expenses must be large, and profits must 
be small. Still it is necessary that infir
mation of new varieties should be given to 
our farmers, and an opportunity afforded 
them to procure the seeds without the 
necessity of each one being compelled to 
pay agents, freight, and duty, and. be put 
to the brow-beating necessity of passing 
seeds through the Custom Houses, where 
the duty may be but a slight one in com
parison to the audacious and villainous 
extortion and insult practiced by some un
scrupulous and unconscious large recipients 
of our public funds.

!

Ss

s’.
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

has the folio whig.—
“ Hard times ” is the sentence oftenest heard 

among farmers, especially those in debt. Wheat 
at 60c. is far below zero, but pork at 9c. on 
{pot. is above quite; such conditions of the 
market are to be expected; all roads have turns 
in them scorer or later. Farmers as a class 
—3 yet better off by far than either the mer
chant or manufacturer; for proof of the former 
class, tiie merchant, there has been failures 
among them during the year 1869. with liabb 

aggregating seventy-five millions of doi
n'ere there such results to be chroni-

'
:)

arc
'

Alities
lars. _
cled among farmers we should have heard the 
thunder ere this. Some farmers fail ; but their 
liabilities do not affect the commercial world 
by their magnitude, like that of the merchants, 
and are usually offset by at least 60c. on the 
dollar. There is great need of caution, how
ever, even among farmers; experience has < 
taught one, at least, that cthe true'-policy for 
beginners is to ‘ make haste slowly. It you * 
have twenty acres of stumps to extract, to 
bring the meadow into proper relations to the 
mower, do not set three or a dozen men to tak
ing them out ‘ by the day;’ wait, and then 
let the sun, rain and frost work for you; they 
work cheaper, and by the year. Unless there 
is a ‘ bond ’ or two to spare, this will be found 
thç better way. Do the best you can with 
what voxvhave, rather than run in debt for 
something better. There are $60 chickens ad
vertised

’ I

same value! 
weighs more than the 

The following questions should be duly equal face value. I say it is a good enough
currency for any country, and especially a 
young country like Canada. Canadian 
farmers woidd not complaiifcif, when they 
get dissatisfied with bank bills or shin- 
plasters they could always get American 
silver coin at face value, and I say that 
the Canadian farmer gets the best of the 
trade when he exchanges his live stock, 
wool, grain or other produce for American 
silver coin! I go for legalizing American 
silver at face value! J âmes K

considered:—Is a change of seed of any 
advantage to- the country ! Can every 
farmer afford to import and test new va
rieties ? Should there be any place in the 
country where seed grains are procurable 1 
Should there be any means adopted to give 
farmers reliable information in regard to

:

m•i

" ‘ A

■

the Country Gentleman. They 
but if you 
not want

seeds! Could ally of the loss sustained by 
flic farmers of the country be avoided, 
cither in regard to the logs or failure of 
crops, or to prevent him being so complete
ly and systematically deceived by the nu
merous useless seeds and implements that 

palmed off on him! Could not a small 
moiety of the large sums that are being 
expended be used in some way that the 
farmers may receive some benefit from it, 
and enable them to meet with greater ease 
the coming taxation!

sare prowimy worm n to someot 
live in ayme-storey house, you 
them reaching down the chimney and taking 

„ . , . , . the soap hone out of the kettle. Wait until
Every farmer knows or ought to know get a higher house and can afford to

that the Americans are our Iwwt customers buy your eggs.
for stock, and that theCanadian farmers js Se TthTm^t I^fulmi
never had such prosperous years as when chants of our acquaintance began business with 
-the Americana^corild spend their silver a jack-knife; he sold it and obtained a better :
—* d
pay off the encumbrances on their farms, nee(peg; he knew what he was handling. He 
and other odd debts, and still have some- is a banker now of repute; he made the roost 
thing l«a But w. cM„„, coincide with ^ ^
this policy of favoring a few bankers. The introduction to their acres after owning them 
banks have never been accommodating to for years; they never had any luck; they sowed
farmers. Why should the farmers be com- gheitenTthet^ey^thle^e mi hi; livedAn 
polled to Buli'er the loss that must follow daily and yearly-rfflmrnunion with their manure 
by the present course! it is so arranged accumulations; boarded the hogs in the lean- 

' , . , .. , to of the house; kept a hound and a lank rifle,that the farmers must be the losers and with a whisky jug,and pronounced their neigh*
the bankers the gaine»»; and forgers ran horsl‘stuck-up.’ They did not observe my 
and no doubt will avail themselves of text.

b’EEFER.

V

-Mare

Exit of Durham Stock from Mid
dlesex.—J. H. Ring and H. C. Childs, of 
Colorado, have purchased the entire herd 
of Durliams owned by T. Brett le, of Dela- 

They also purchased seven head ofware.
G. Robson, of London ; also, four from 
Mr. Walker, and three from Mr. Smith, of 
McGillivray.
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FARMER’S ADVOOA
---------------------- --------^ „

may have succeeded in selling the land 
before it could be taken. I.f, however, the 
vendor takes a mortgage for his unpaid 
purchase money, it is scarcely necessary to 
state that he may immediately sell or 
issign it, if he choose. If he retain it until 
Che money becomes due, he may then sue 
for the money on the covenant contained 
in the mortgage; bring an action of eject
ment for the possession of the property, or 
fvle a Bill in Chancery to foreclose the 
mortgage, or sell the mortgaged premises; 
or he may resort to all these remedies, 
under certain conditions as to costs.

If the vendor is not worth the amount 
due upon the mortgage in addition to the 
land sold, it would not be prudent to bring 
an action at law on the covenant, for noth
ing may be able to be collected on the 
judgment. Neither would it be advisable 
to bring an ejectment and take possession 

! mortgaged premises, for the mort 
gagee will have to keep a strict account of 
the/rents he receives, or should receive, in 
addition to performihg many other onerous 
duties connected with the premises, such 

the keeping of them in repair, effecting 
insurance, etc.

TE.
»

very nearly as noisy and busy all the night 
as in the day.

But I- am sorry to tell you that they get 
more angry words than kind, and more 
kicks than coppers,” although some-of the 
little fellows earn a good many coppers by 
cleaning gentlemen’s boots.

It is hard work for poor people to get a 
living in the city.

I went to see the Glass Factory. That 
is what half of my little friends have never 
seen. It is a pretty sight to see. First, 
there is the furnace, with a great cauldron 
full of melted glass, that looks like a pot 
full of liquid fire. There are about a hun
dred men and boys, all making different 
shaped articles—some bottles, some tum
blers, and others pretty little salt-cellars. «

The oddest part of it is: they just dip a 
long tube, which resembles an iron poker, 
into the boiling glass, and blow the bottles 
on to the end of them. No doubt you have 
all seen maple sugar “sugaring offr Well, 
if you dip a stick into it you, will observe 
a lump sticks on to the end. The same 
with/the glass on the tube. Then they 
place it into a mould, which they work 
with their feet. By this time the glass is 
cool enough to keep its shape. But I » 
must not tell you any more, or you will 
learn the trade without serving your ap
prenticeship, and that would not pay, you 
know. Altogether, glass blowing is a dis
agreeable business, although it looks pretty 
to see others working while you can watch 
their operations.

I have now told you a number of things 
I did see. I must also tell you some things 
I did not see.

1st. I saw no pretty little lambs. 2nd. I 
did not see any chickens or young ducks.
3rd. I saw no pretty gardens and orchards 
like we see in the country; and last, but 
not least, I saw no rosy-faced boys and 
girls. They were all pale-faced, sickly 
looking little children. Three cheers for 
the country! v

From your well-wisher,
f ' I. F. Inch.

April >2, 1670:

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Seeds.

HHfj To the Honorable John Carling, 
Minister of Agriculture.

%

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
Legal Hints to Farmers.

F

Sir —Wp/iave just noticed that your 

cbuncillors in matters affecting agriculture 
have called your attention to the necessity 

stock, with the view of

By Geo. P. Land, Barrister7at-Law.

No. 4.
The farmers of this country being as 

frequently sellers of farms as buyers, it is 
scarcely necessqry to state that it is ks 
important to theta to know their rights 
and liabilities when occupying the former 
position as the latter. This will involve 
an enquiry into what covenants for title 
they are bound t,o give, and what security 
they should insist on for all or any of the 
purchase money if not paid down, etc.

With^respect to the covenants for title, 
a vendor is bound to enter into, it may be 
stated, as a general rule, subject, however, 
-to a few exceptions not necessary to be 
mentioned here, that the vendor or seller 
is bound to covenant'only against his own 
acts—that is to say that notwithstanding 
any act of his (the seller), he has the right 
to convey and has a good title; that he has 
done no act to encumber the land, and 
that the purchaser shall have quiet enjoy
ment, free fronpRny encumbrances done by 
the seller. These, with a covenant for (fa
ther assurance, constitute all the covenants 

‘which, as a general rule, the seller em be 
called upon to enter into. /^id the impor
tance of .seeing that they aïe t 
his own acts,is manifest in as imich as they 
would otherwise render him liable to an

of having impo
improving the bjreed of that raised here, 
and in consequence have’taken the duty off 
such animals as maybe imported for this 
laudable purpose. We congratulate you 
afid the country on this step, as we think 
it ohe in the right direction, and trust to 
pee that you do not stop here, but proceed 
in applying the same measure to all im
ported seeds, whether in grain or other 
kinds, for the
conceive how ikdffTiecesaary to remove the 
bbstruetion in nie- one fja&ri and not in the 
other. In fact, it is neMer wise, just nor 
politio-to throw any obstacle in the way of 
having the best and mos ; reliable classes of 

4 ~y seeds brought into a country where, in the 
' experience of all engaged in their produc

tion, therWexists a strong and unfcili 
tendency ^deterioration. It is ndt wise, 
for while affecting the farmers chiefly, it is 
a question which affects the Welfare W the 
country-at large,as all are deeply interested 
in the products of the soil, from whence, 

1 in such a country as this, the main source 
of wealth must spring. It is not just, be
cause] it raises up a barrier, in addition to 
many others that already p/ist, ta the way 
of the farmer who would de&iwp to obtain 
changes of Seeds for’tndfyurpose of making 
his profession one that would not only pay, 
but one also thtLt Would awaken new ideas 
and stimulate the slumbering energies, 
whiqh, under a system of obstructiveness 
/nd'discouragement are never brought info 
play, but which ought to be fostered b> 
those who have the opportunity of adapt
ing measures calculated to produce so desi
rable a result. And it is not politic, see
ing it is the first law in opr nature to 
protect ourselves and tjiose iolwhoiri we 
are related ; but to enact any law, ig im
pose any burden by which the endeavors 
of the agriculturist are to be cranqted, con
fined and injured, by restraining him from 
procuring what he most needs, and what, 
wliile greatly benefitting and stimulating 
him to greater efforts, wdulil also 'redound 
to the general growth and wealth of the 
country—you raise difficulties and barriers 
which he is not able to surmount, and 
throw him back upon the old track of 
making use only of what he is able to 
command at home, and thus to an incalcu
lable extent injure the farmer and the 
whole country. We hope, therefore, that 
in the importation Of seeds you will see to 
it that no duties be imposed ; and that in 
the postal arrangement/, by which they 
are sown broadcast over the country, the 
lowest remunerative charge be made for 
their transmission, as well as for the trans
mission of all agricultural papers, by which 
ideas are brought forward by practical 
men, and through them being made known 
to other/ cannot fail of producing a vast 
amount of good, and a source of wealth to 
the Dominion.
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For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Letter from tlie City.m ‘g

Dear young friends,—I am on a visit to 
the great city—the noisy, bustling^ dusty, 
jostling, screeching, cheering, exhilirating, 
sense-dest/oying, peace-disturbing city.

:
m

i
confined to

Bisk
There are a great number of my little 

farming friends who have never seen a 
city; and, dear children, be thankful that 
your lot is cast in the clear sunshine, 
where you can breathe the pure air of 
heaven without its being tainted by the 
smoke of a hundred factories, the perfumes 
of dirty lanes, and the foul breath of 20,- 
OGQqoeople. ,

S5me of you, no doubt, would like to 
heajf about some of the sights to be seen. 
I may as well begin at once, without fur- 
therperemony.

If J) tell you about all the funny scenes 
I come across, it will amuse you as well as 
me; and save you the trouble of coming to 
see for yourselves.

As I was walking down street the other 
day, what should I see but, as I thought, a 
little boy and girl coming to meet us. On 
closer inspection, I saw they had old-look
ing faces,and were very stout and unwieldy 
fdr children. I askea the lady I was in 
company with who they were, and she told 
me that they were dwarfs. I noticed that 
people stared at them, and some laughed 
and made funny remarks. This I think 
was very cruel and wicked. I hope my 
little friends will be kind to those unfortu
nate creatures if they ever happ 
across them—and be thankful 
are not made in the same form.

r action for damages, in consequence of any 
defeption-or incumbrance affecting the title 
to The land sold, created by any prior

F ■

1 I
Aowner. The covenants as to incumbrances, 

even when limitedTto theveiuior’s acts,will 
include taxes assessed against the laud 
while ownecFby the vendor, arid these the 
vendor is bound to pay.

in
rm

) Then with respect to the security he 
should obtain from the purchaser for the 
unpaid purchase money. There are not a 
few persons who suppose that they -are 
obtaining adequate security for their pro- 

>perty; when they receive the bond, or 
promissory note or notes of the buyer for 
the price of the land sold. This is quite a 
mistake, and the seller should invariably 
insist oij/a mortgage of the property sold, 
as security for the purchase money unpaid.

If the buyer is a married man, the seller 
shoukl she that his wife executes the mort
gage, formthefiwise if he is obliged to fore
close t/c mpjtgage for his unpaid purchase 

bireneyi the purchaser’s wife will have 
tioyrér in the property; and if no part of 
the purchase money has been paid, it is 
evident that the result would be a serious 
loss to the seller. The vendor should not 
only obtain a mortgage to secure his unpaid 
purchase money, but should-insist on its 
being executed contemporaneously with 
or immediately after the execution of the
deed by him to the purchaser; for if there If anY of my readers should be dwarfs 
arc executions in the hands of the Sheriff do not let them complain, but try to fulfil 
against the lands of the^purehaser, they faithfully whatever station is assigned to 
would otherwise iinffiMiately attach on them; and remember that God makes us 
the lands just conveyed to the purchaser, ad to his own pleasure, 
and “ «jut out.” the vendor’s mortgage; and There are a great many ladies and gen- 
the vendor might thus be deprived, not -tlemen dressed very richly and gaily; but 
only of any security whatever for his un- the best dressed are not always the hap-, 
paid purchase money, but also lose the piest. I must tell yorvtherejis a great num- 
price of his farm. ber of poor people and little children who

The vendor should have hre mortgage bave scarcely any food or clothing. It is 
registered immediately ton its being exe- to f* l,oor llttlc Hirl« and boys
cuted, or as soon as possible thereafter; a‘ . a, hungry, out in the streets 
otherwise a subsequent purchaser or mort- ander ram and sleet trying to get a living, 
gagee—for a valuable consideration, with- iS?!r,e ,iava to beg from door to door.— 
out notice—registering his deed or mort- ^ liters sell tapes, needles, pins, shoe-laces, 
gage first, would obtain priority over the *C-’ ''ar!-v!ny around in baskets, and 
vendor’s mortgage more subsist on the refuse of fruit and pro-

T, ,, , , vision stores, which is thrown out after
It the vendor should not have obtained being unfit for sale, and then at night 

.a mortgage for his unpaid purchase money perhaps have to sleep either on the cold 
—nevertheless if lie have taken a note or ground, with no other covering than 
bimd—he may, by suit in the Court of heavens.: or some more lucky little cfeature 
Chancery, have it declared a hen.on the may find his way into a large sugrir-pun- 
land sold, and in that way obtain the j clieon, or something of that sort,and slteeps
ritv a/n°r "'Ï- 18 t0 tlie ?ecu- I «"“fortably till the sun commences to
nty, of a mortgage. Thi however, is an | throw its dazzling nays on the then par- 
expensive proceeding, an the purchaser tially-quiet city, which you must know is

l
II:

If '
m Mr. Editor,—I feel convinced more than 

ever of the necessity that exists in having 
place established in one of our lead

ing towns where, by writing or calling, 
one can rely upon getting seeds true to 
name, and that will vegetate when planted 

I recently purchased from a 
dealer in Orangeville, who gets his supplies 
from an American house—a quantity of 
Early York and Drumhead seed, and hav
ing been disappointed some time before, in 
not procuring a return, I had the curiosity 
to count the seeds sown. In number they 
exceeded 3,000, and not one of them grew. % 
What I should like to see for the benefit of t 
the country is an establishment such as I 
have hinted at,where not only farmers and 
gardeners can be supplied with what they 
may require, but where the dealer may 
also purchase to advantage all he needs, 
and thus distribute through the country 
seeds of a reliable character. I do not 
blame the dealer alluded to, but the source 
from where he got his supply. This is not 
only worth your attention, but the atten
tion of the whole Dominion.
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R. H. Allan.

Orangeville, May 6, 1870.

To control the sex lias long been the 
study of eminent breeders,but, so far as we are 
aware, without result, unless to show that 
Nature reserves the privilege under her own 
direction. A correspondent, however, hazards 
the following suggestion: “ Does not the use 
of young and rapidly growing bulls have kù 
influence in producing an over supply of males? 
Some years since, I bought a fine 18 months’ 
old bull, fat, very fat, made up for sale, and 
when put to his work, although well fed, he 
ran down in condition. But 1 was gratified 
the next season, in seeing ten heifers to two 
bulls, out of .the first dozen calves of his get. 
The only drawback was, that I owned th4 
two young bulls and nvy neighbors the ten 
heifers.”

Hoping these hints will meet your best 
and earliest attention,

the
A

I am, honorable sir,]
Y ours'respoctfully

J Ths_Editor.
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Typhoid Fever.to Mexico. He is finer in all his points than

i** IllSilllil
jsstiisaao ¥5£tts», *.

Norman stallions, and the progeny would be “g^ ^ cause of typhoid; but
admirable for the farm and heavy roadwork. ^^expressmn, ^ fatally contribute 

In every enlightened country nearly of -t yjrgt among these I would name the 
Europe,Asia and Africa, the governments Rave faring kitchen slops, thrown out promiscu- 
established breeding studs, m which stallions QU , ai.ound the house or into mi improperly 
may be found suitable to the various wants of nre,,are(j drain; and, second, and above all, 
their subjects. Now I do not wish to see our FfjapS the common, loathsome privy. A 
government undertake to do the same, for it sub8titute for the latter, and muck, turf, 01 
would be immediately turned into a swindling fi mould ^ placed & to receive and lmme- 
political job; but I do wish private associations, absorb the issues from the former,
such as I have hinted at above, might be wouj(j assuredly lessen, if they did not ojitire- 
formed among us; and, above all,that farmers . t stop to, typhoid and its kindred dis-
would make themselves perfect masters in ad- ^ F . . . ,
vance of the proper object to be obtained— Everybody knows how to make a dram, but 
otherwise they will be imposed upon and cheat- onJe does not always think of the best
ed by every glib jockey that comes along. man„er of placing the muck, turf, or fine mould,

' A.B. Allen. £ absorb its flowing contents The easiest, 
and perhaps one of the best, p ans for this is, 
to dig a hole of moderate breadth, and of tw o 
-, fppt denth. around and under the 
mouth of the drain, and half fill this with the 
above absorbents, and the moment any etth - 
vium begins to arise from it, spread on an
other layer a few inches thick, and so continue 
till the hole becomes full, or even a little heap
ing; and then remove the compost thus form
ed and supply fresh muck, turf or fine, mould 
again. In this way a dram might bo kept 
sweet and healthy, even in the hottest 
ther, and a large amount, during the year, of 
highly fertilizing matter be saved and finely 
composted for the farm or garden— Con. 
Country Gentleman.

Breeding Farm Horses and 
Roadsters.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
From Markham.f

Dear Sir,—You will please send the 
Advocate to the following eight names for 

year, and charge the same to me. I 
have not got any money from those parties,
But I will run the risk of their paying me 
when I see them, more particularly after 
they read the paper for a few months. I 
feel, Mr. Weld, that your paper is doing a
great deal for the country, and should be 4 . .
well supported. I therefore take this lit- The breeders of racers and trotters have com-
‘le !*
ÏÏ’trast those eight sutento tritf

shortly induce eight more to take it. i order obtain the greatest speed,as a general 
will make it a point to introduce the Aa ruje> stoutness and endurance must be com- 

1 vocate far and near, wherever I find it bine(j wjtb it. But I will leave these points to. 
lacking in a family, and I hope to see it be discussed by those interested in them, 
prosper and flourish like a green bay tree. rpbe farmer ought to be as zealous and inde- 
Possibly we may hear, by this time next 1 fatigable in the following up Ms special re
year, that you have received your just dues 1 quirements, as the breeder of trotters and 
from the Government. , racers, and it is in this way only that he will

With best wishes I enclose you those obtain the object of his wishes. Look at it 
eight names hoping they will be the now, and see what is going on throughout the 
means of yoiir getting a great many more, county One^o

1 am, respectfully yours, | pedigree. Well, if he could be obtained of the
form, substance, strength, endurance and kind 
disposition of our first imported Messenger,and 
a lew other thoroughbreds which might be 
named, nothing probably would be better for 
the general purposes of the road and farm;

when a light-bodied, long-legged, ill-tem
pered horse is selected from1 the stud book, 
nothing could be worse for the farmer, no 
matter how speedy he may have proved him- 
self pn the race. On the other hand, I would 

Now is the time for gardening, or rather or- I ask, are the great, coarse, lathy, slow-moving 
namenting. Gardening should be all done! European cart stallions suitable for the gen- 
now IMt there are a great many things to do j erul purposes of the American farmei Î Ready 
vet ’ There is that chip-yard to clean up. If they strike me as the opposite extreme to the 
it is left it will be an eye-sore all summer to fleet-footed, weedy racer, both alike, in my 
all lovers of neatness. In your odd spare min- judgment, to be avoided for the purpose of 
utes take a spade and wheelbarrow and cart breedmg strong, active road and farm horses, 
that rubbish away to the “ fertilizer” heap.— The model road and farm horse should differ 
Then fix up that fence aroimd the garden and jn size> bnt in no other respect, to suit the dit- 
orchard. If it is only a zig-zag fence of cedar {erent sections of the United States, for a 
rails you can certainly make it look a little yfly country with a light stony or gravelly 
neater. Now there is a hinge off that gate; a 80ji a horse 15 to 154 hands high, and weigli- 
coupieof screws will mend it now, while if you ing’1000 to 1100 lbs., would be about the right 
leave it, the cows may get in some night and while for a more level country,and nclier,
5 off all the cabbage and break down the heavier soil, he ought to be l b to 104 hands 
apple trees. Now, I see a lot of broken rails high, weighing 1200 to 1300 lbs ; a>i ex'Uerae 
and pieces of useless lumber scattered about [Ufght be 17 hands, with a weight of MOO lbs. 
the yard and on the green. Some evening, ora little over. I state these weights Mr mu- 
after you have given up work for the day, start mais jn good working condition, and no„ fitt 
to an! make a bonfire of them. You will soon up {or show, as fat as a bullock for slaughter, 
see how the children will help you and how form of the roadster ami farmer’s horses
nice and clean the p ace will look after'you arc be a clean head, with fine ears broad
done. The grass will get a chance to grow^I ®orehead pl0mineiit eyes, d.shed face,and large 
have seen a great many places, and passe nostrils—a slightly curved neck, deep
through pleasures and sorrows, and 1 now say 1 moderately wide chest, short, strong back, 
that some of the happiest hours I ?ver spent muscular quarters, a handsome
were passed in helping ^her and the boys to ^oad, {^rehand) father wide
make bonfires of the rubbish that collected ginewy iegSi short pasterns, heels well set 
every spring around our old log house. I ’and clear open, homy hoof, sooner broad
CV Another thing I do want to say to the boys a kind, We temper.
Don’t leave your mother and sister tocookand than cor Q'f gQ()d teml)er is otten over
bake without wood to make a fire. It is m 1 ,d bt|t j deem it 0f great importance. A 
thoughtless in men and boys to fio towork and teoto kicking, biting, vicious brute is
come home to dinner without atleast cuttmg * [tiwc nuisancc on the farm or road, to say 
one armful of fuel. Then if dmner is a few ^ q{ ^ danger of handling him m the
minutes late, you pout ana scold. Mm y » . r WOrkmg him outside of it. Be care-
boys, the girls that come to visit your sisters *j*b£>breed {rom none such, or any that are 
take notice of all these little neglects on your uns0IUid. As for color, bay. with blackpans; and 1 should not be theJ^L*?w fhe £ mane and tail, brown with turned muz 
to hear of some of you being jilted by th g . clèar dappled grey, are preferred,while 
girl you love, just all for the want of being kind £lack a chestnut, a light sorrel and other

îsss& I ?:£££?*':X ”■Eà: d”£e W a our =.u„.
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n nVinr 1 do sav “mty the carnets.” Now J may almost be called breeds; and yet they 
? Vngmp Lvs i?I did speak ratAer plain. I scarcely ever mentioned by writers on the 
know we'giris^haveagreat^many faults, too. 11 gubj^t ofU; but I ^ upon them as 
SusIgTSd wash ishes now-so good-bye worthy of high commendation-, deed,^al
for the present San £y from 34 to ?44 hands high, stout

May, 1870. _. _ I £t,P^th reasonable speed and of great en-

—Josh Billings says that the mosquito wa^ I d'-mnee^ The other
bom of poor but honest parents, who had 1111 noocOB ,m(,pr the general name of the Indian their veins some of the best blood in the coun-1 ftnd (oun^ scattered from No Va Scotia
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L. Jones.
New York, March, 1870.Markham, May 2, 1870.

How to Produce Plume.For the Farmer’s Advocate.
Home Remarks. but

A Micliigan fruit grow<g writes to the N. Y. 
Farmer’s Club:— .

“ My remedy for the destroyers of tMs fruit 
is not one of my own discovery, but one prac
ticed by several of my neighbors. Just across 
the street live a man by the name of John r. 
Glover, who, this year and for anumberof 
years past, has succeeded in raising several 
uushels of nice blue Damson plums, and he is 
not alon'e in this. Mr. Glover told me that he 
selected his grounds for his plum trees neai 
his barn, planted them all together,surrounded 
them with a tall picket fence and made his hen 
house in the enclosure. He kept from twenty 
to fifty hens. He also puts into tins enclosure 
two pigs ; the hens are fond of insects, there 
being only a few of other kinds, they gather 
and swallow eagerly all, or nearly all, the cur- 
culio; should any escape the hens and sting 
the fruit, the fruit falls, and the pigs being 
fond of plums, eat them at once. The plums 
I saw of his raising this season were free from 
stings, large, smooth, and delicious as they 

d to be thirty years ago, before the curculio 
was so destructive. The whole tlung, from 
beginning to end, is most profitable. A plum 
orchard, a pig pen, and hen park all on a small 
piece of ground. The eggs, pork, and plums 
produced more money than could have been 
blamed had the ground and expense been 

applied to any other purpose.”

By I. F. Inch.

wea-

r -------—
DIITercnt Wuy» of Keeping 

Bacon.

The Country Gentleman gives the following 
methods of preserving meat:—

Mix equal parte of slack lime and wood 
ashes, spread three inches of the mixture on 
the bottom of a box, then a layer of bacon; 
cover with lime and ashes, lay a few laths on. 
then a layer of blbon, and continue until the 
boxes are full. Set in a, dry, cool place. All 
ashes will answer, if no lime near by. Fora 
few pieces for a family, cover each piece of 
bacon or ham with paper, and pack m a salt 
barrel, with ashes between each piece, and DU 
the barrel up with ashes. The meat will be as 
good at the end ef a year as when put in. It 
Fias been tried 30 years, and never faded.

Do not pack it down in anything, but take 
each piece and hang it in a loose Mg; stun 

bag tight with cut hay, and your hams will 
keep sound and fresh for an indefinite time. 1 
have hams two and three years old, perfectly 
sound, and retaining their juices, and they im
prove in quality like old wine.

If you will pack your hams, shoulders and 
dried beef, in barrels, and cover them with 
powdered charcoal, the meat will Steep sweet, 
and will not be touched by -flies, mice or rats.

Malt screenings will keep bacon better than 
bran.

use

Onion* for Dropsy. the

A correspondent of an English magazine, 
writing on the medicinal properties of the on
ion, tells how a Parisian lawyer cured a des
perate case of dropsy as follows :—Having peel- 
•d a sufficient quantity of white omens, he 
tilled with them a pepkin or coarse earthen 
mug, holding about three pints. Having put 
is many omous as the vessel would contain, 
he filled this with cold water, covered it and 
set it in the midst of the warm embers, where 

water would simmer with very little ebul
lition. He lei the 01110ns stew until they were 
reduced to a pat and the water to half ,to on-

tSyCîirsîïïSSÿS
every drop of juice from the pulp. . »avmg ex
tracted the liquor, he carefully weighed it, and 
then, gently over the fire, but without limling, 
dissolved it in its own weight of coarae brown 
sugar. Of this syrup he gave his Mtient two 
tal.lespoonfuls every two hours, a fresh quanti
ty being made, so as to keep up a constant 
supply ^ In a day or two the lady felt better, 
amton about six weeks, during winch time we 
remained at the chateau as guests, she was 
able to walk with us about the grounds. Wc 
had occasion to visit our kind host about six 
months after our folmer visit, and found his 
lady enjoying excellent health, and valuing her 
eousin’s excellent onion-syrup as a specific for 
all the complaints “ that flesh is heir to.

The Animal Kingdom.—A quaint writer 
takes the following view of the tradto, arts, 
callings, and avocation» of the animal king
dom:—“ Bees are geometricians. The cells are 
so constructed, as, with thé least quantity of 
materials, to have the largest sized spaces, and 
the least possible loss of interstice. The mole 
is a meteorologist. The bird called a ninekiller 
is an arithmetician; and also .the crow, the 
wild turkey, and some ether birds. The tor
pedo, the ray, and the electric eel, are electri
cians. The nautilas is a navigator. He rises 
and lowers Ms sail, casts and weighs anchor, 
and performs other nautical acts. Whole 
tribes of birds are musicians. The beaver is 
an architect, builder, and wood cutter. The 
marmot is a civil engineer. He does not only 
build houses, but constructs aqueducts and 
drains to keep them dry. The white ants 
maintain a regular army of soldiers. Wasps 

paper manufacturers. Catterpillars /are 
silk mercers.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.16 t\

Distetnper in Horses.Vegetable Garden. Who Breaks, Pays.

XT . . ,< . . , , .1 This is a disease varying much in its magni-
.Nothing is more certain than that lie who I ^U(^e ^ different sections of the country, ana to 

------  breaks the laws of nature pays the penalty of I treat it successfully everywhere requires no
Now is the time to nut in the main cron his folly by the loss of health and the shorten- little amount of care and treatment. This 
JNow is the time to put in the main crop £ J disease is stubborn in its durations-some

of Com, Beans, Squash, Melons, Cucum-1ing 01 nis Jt "ould “"“V seem nete8 cases of it frequently hanging about a stable
here, Eggplant, Peppers, Cauliflower, Cab-1 sar^ to Press ldus truism upon the attention of for weeks and even for months. In the early 
haw and Earlv Celerv Purrmkins and the men of this age,every one of whom regards stage of the disease we find an abscess, or 
c ® , , ,, , y" ,, I himself as in some degree a physician, and well tumor, gather under and between the lower
Squash can both be grown among the corn uainted with the ph ical laws which govem maxiliary or jaw bones,and sometimes in other
without toy detriment to either crop, pro- . • ___. . . , , ., .] parts of the body abscesses will form. As abablv from each feeding from different * Tt his own system. And yet it is appai- ^ yoimg horses are most subject to this 

y T,, ° I ent that a large majority are living in daily I disease, the causes of which are several—some
matter, riant a lew rows of Early Sugar violation of the laws of nature, and are) reaping natural and some artificial—certain and uncer- 
Com and see what a marked improvement the fruit of their neglect or crime, as the case tain~a?* for instance, we may have a dozen or 
there is in the flavor to that of the common may be, in sickness or death. The most com- Shy, etc. and h, less thaS week‘mos^of 

Yellow Corn usually sown. I mon form in which the requirements of health them suffering intensely with distemper or
From the 16th to the 20th of the month I "« fregtied i, tempemnee, both inN-ting the ZCtomZÆtoÏÏ ÏS

i> the time to tow a general crop of Sweol “d hnnkmg-bemg the worst, the most uni-
Turnips. Manures containing plenty of VE18al> and fatal—we shall confine our remarks. the stables the same thing may and often does 
Phosphates, bone dust for instance, are to It is idle to deny that intemperance in drink occur, particularly where a number of animals 
be preferred. The ranker the manure is js .iarminvlv on the itu-rowo .mil narhynWiv are kept. Some of the exciting causes of dis- 
for Cabbage, Cauliflower, allants of the “ '‘7 mCT^’ and 1JarUcl,larly tomber, etc., arc bad ventilatfun, bad horse- 
same family, the better. A quickly grown I 0 g the y0l*ng men the new generation I keepers, bad forage, and also bad usage may- 
vegetable must be more crisp and juicy I waie“ matured in the war times, and are now I bring it on sometimes .in a dangerous degree, 
than one grown undet more adverse cir-1 taking their places on the stage of life. The I ar>d partaking of the character of an epidemic.

associations of the war which then tended to ?,t8 symPt°nl!i are a staring coat, dullness of 
~ , i j0„„i„„ , , , , the eye, discharges from the nostrils, at first
Carrots and Beets for winter use may develoP strength and manhood, were also con- thin and watery, then more of a mucopurulent

still be sown, and are often preferable to I vivial, and many a soldier, escaping wounds nature—that is to say, thick ami having a bad
those sown earlier. . I and death through bloody fights, has at last I odor> the animal almost always has a coughing

of B B"‘ «"Other «Uto for intern,*™» i,found "l“t£*dth*^rX‘h ÏS *V’,‘“V

• — ' commodities were greatly in demand—every I *n # mi d, attack of distemper, abscesses
was employed, and all fattened upon the m a UP aud, discharge

necessities of the nation. But after peace was 111 ^ natura way»cl<d?e UP and the am-
declared, that abnormal state of the country I mal, easy (^011(lU(;rs disease, with a little- 
was changed; a million men returned to the £°0CV nursi”g’ e.tc:. 4n t*,.e otber hand the 
farm and the workshop; the demand created 8 stationery, the throat next to

wit ,i , i h , I by the war ceased; and the failure of Congress b,emg dosed up with inflammation, etc., the
Well-kept walks are one of the first tobring about speedy reconstruction prostrated n^f.88., haI- ,and °bstl»ate hi coming to a 

things which attract attention in a flower the energies of the South, and delayed and head’ Jhe discharge from the nostril contmu-
garden. Be the flower beds ever so finely std* de*a>'s the prosperity of the whole coun- tnf,a«fi8 ^i11® about ; abscesses often locating 
ë ucu. ; newer oeus ever so nneiy . Thousands, unable to earn a livnlihoô themselves close beneath the parotid and thy-
raked and carefully weeded, if the walks took to drink with the.false hope that it would JOld. garnis on one or both sides of the neck, 
are dirty the entire effect is lost. bring oblivion and drown care. Another class pausing much distress m breathing or swallow-

Dwarf Box, which can be planted a* WAU Strœ^Sdraïk tStify rtTéîrïe^ve? ^‘e'mosfproper and'succbssful treatment 

damp weather in this month, makes one or to forget their losses. A thousand causes of , m mild cases, is to let well
of the cleanest edging for walks in use and are at »°J* al1 the time, and thousands drink ! an^,a"d avn°.lditbe us.c/,f valueless dis-
if covered with a little litter or ever- fife ïïf,ti“ -h»” A eomfortaSSe’mS 1 l.wb per acre of each,

green branches in winter, will come out I their hereafter. * m5 ^lGt, suen as ground oats and hrart, or bran , Soules, planted from 10th to 12th Sept;
bright .”d g,r in tte spring. Wheto OMh.t .,0 eouid to, the i„tom- SK “

grass is used, if not kept neatly and con-1 perance in time! The wild excitement of the around and a small handful of common salt é 10.80. 1
stantly cut, it soon becomes an eyesore CUP 18 jl°, ,> they all know, by physical mixed in; or better still, give plenty of flax- ,, . ,
rather than otherwise. P61?! and the headache of the moniing ought seed tea, or good strong hay tea four or five Mediterranean, planted 24th Sept; har-

A pair of sheep-shears are within almost m it? a sufHcie,nt sermon against the repetition times a day, with a little saltpetre in it, or an >Vt'Sl, 4t 1 .Augu]8î; Pro(luct ,Per acre, 18
every one’s reach anti anwr fbn rim-™?! ?1 eveningsdebauch. But temporary suf- ounce of nitric ether. This will be oi créât ^ hels; Pnce 8olt1» 90c-; price per acre,
oKX nZ firTrnt» P P “ ^ temporarily bv a further benefit if the tumor or abscesses are slow in i §16-20'
L / ? f trhe°bodv and smiriX?0"’ ?ntlliay bfday coming to,ft hoadV Apply twice a day to them Delhi planted 20th Sept; lmrvested
After the frosts are passed, which we ?f rrouHtinn i ?' captive, through loss -some good soap liniment; or mullen or bran ' 26th July; iiroduct per acre 28 bushels-

h3'î d4F^'5 “is ÆÆTJôæ phrd «» ^
trope, Shrubby Caleolaria Gazini-m Dim lng lo sonic it means a dunk before breakfast cin.® whatever. In cases that seem not to do 2 . product per acre, 31 bushels;
wiTé”!“wufIKK*4 $2'°°(for 8ecd,: price per

more room than than they find iiAhe seed dinner tu'an h fo«f dmvmand onè oiln! 'vmë-ghssfûT’ofnitric eth?&T« good wldle th"^ 'T™11 cultivatio|1>ajld
boxes, and will amply repay trouble spent before going to bed to keep off malaria To 8tronK and pure whiskey,will do wonders when V ?hi? S,nil(‘s ^as almost entisely de-
upon them l y and &y. others this would seem very much Stem fol|owed up night and morning, or even once ^ bJ 1,6 ^}dge-the other k"ldf

A nlnnt nf VrVmnio . . I perance, and we don’t think drinkinc can be l*el day. I would also stroncly recommend *^P0d, which will account for the si;can Jov nlanted at thp fnof^fn»^ moderate at that rate very long. In truth,the striut cleanliness to be the rute and not the ?’1C, d of.,t le f0llJcs- Tlle same season „„
or difi’tSnrtn1,™1 un81glltly only safety is in entire abstinence. The atmos- exception attending these cases. Frequently ,llght, rolling land, my Soules Wheat yield-

dt;8Cl ,r,pe’ i } er a w,luunor house, phwe of tins land is n sulficient aud perpetual bathing the nostrils with milk and water is I C(1 20 bushels per acre,
or eyeri allow-cd to run among the branches stimulant, and men deceive themselves when advisable, and steaming the head is also’a Last Fall I sowed mostly Delhi end
of an Evergreen will prove one of the ‘ 'ey argue that their systems need a little very excellent remedy in severe cases. , Treadwell and a snml mmn trtv 5» w v
most beautiful objects the eye can rest aleohohc lire to aid the natural fires of their r , , i A*çauweii,anu a mnall quantity of Weeks
ou. All through the summer its festoons bodies. In rare cases, in consumption for to Hn's di????? remains to be told in reference White, aud Kentucky Midge Proof,” 
of beautiful rich g.cen form a drajery »»«««», «d «ai. only’ *luin meTrely to try thcm-
scarcely tytCbllcd by any other creeper, and Srolinvbî° 1° ?tiaiU^‘,ts,Uay be neceS8ary forms. It is, in my ôninfon a disÏTmay Inention that 1 bave imported 
in autumn, when the first frosts have Sett no vmmi'*»» a n,^f110 an*1[m- epizootic charàcîeS«,?Œ0îlso?^!nïï and am testing this year the Prince Ed- 
chaugld its verdure into a bright crimson, kind Let vonni? n,ei\llCC< S anyt*,“.l!g ^ the in the generality of cases. A score or more nf ^ard 8 Island Black Oats. I am sowing 
lt pre^iits an appearance strikingly beau- porance means hAltl? -uid'm'ôsnvritv ^Ltlm you?g Cvl,ts n‘ay bo attacked with distemper ,^,,b1Usl)els on various kinds of soil, and 
titul. 1 lie most unsightly object, whether temperance means sickness and ruin ’ or str.angles’.and another lot near at hand es- 111 bc haPPy to report result in due time,
fence or out-house, can, by the aid of this as the sun shines “who breaksmays Amer tntA’f"'tr'1 r* 4 ie tlT"1.e; and as to proven- , 1 enclose $5 for Early Rose Potatoes to

wintoput”i“*•»^TSyessKi£<r^«Rj.» mm™,*

T.kc un Tuliu. Hyocintlis, Lilli», aud '<«#& 2d I SttStoldSl al'lS

plautingin ctober again arrives. »toto. oemw Wl Unnagined tiaurds. cold, and ..sfkd kÿ, btougRro dite Yours truly,
^ over Mug, over exertien, and eve, 8holb>; 0w,n Sound, May 1870,R D°Y1E-

IIBy Alex. Pontey.
\_
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Grant’s Horse Hay Fork.

J: -e-w

X

cumstances.

The above cut represents Mr. T. Grant 
and his celebrated Horse Hay Fork. Farm
ers, see this Fork before purchasing any 
other that a person may fetch to your 
door, and try to talk it into you. If you 
wish a competent arrangement, procure 
Frazer’s Grain Car, also. See advertise
ments in another part of the paper.

Ill a

fFlower Garden. one

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Seed Report.

{-
By Alex. Pontey.'mm.
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Dear Sir,—In the fall of 1868 I »pur-
chased from you two bushels of Deihl and 
four bushels of Treadwell Wheat, which I 
cultivated on moderately heavy soil. I 
take pleasure in giving you below the re
sult of my experiment with these varieties 
of grain, as compared with other kinds:—
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Muskoka, J. B. Browning, Brace Bridge. 
Victoria S., W. J. Thirkell, Lindsay.
Emiiy, J. R. McNeill, Omeme.
Mariposa, J. Weir, Oakwood. (
Ops, E. Gregory, Lindsay.
Verulam, W. B. Read, Bobcaygeon.
Lindsay Horticultural Society, E. Gregor)', 

Lindsay.,
Waterloo N., M. Springer, Waterloo. 
Wellesley, G. Oakley, Crossbill.
Woolwich, J. Hall, Winterbourne.
Waterloo S., A. McGregor, Galt.
Welland, A. Read, Crowland.
Bertie, E. A. Dickout, Point Abino.
Crowland, J. McIntyre, Crowland. 
HumLerstone, J. Thompson, Humberstone. 
Stamford, R. Gamer, Drummondville.
Thorold, R. Spencer, Allanburgh.
Willoughby, J. McCredie, Chippewa. 
Wellington N., R. Mitchell, Arthur. 
Amaranth, R. P. Martin, Whittington.
Arthur, J. Isles, Arthur.
Minto. A. Meiklejohn, Harriston.
Peel, W. Watson, Winfield.
Wellington Centre, J. Beattie, Fergus. 
Eramosa, W. Tolton, Eramosa.
Erin, Ji W. Burt, Conigsby.
GarafraxaW., J. J. Dobbin, Garafraxa. 
Garafraxa E., E. F. Johnstone, Reading. 
Nichol, A. Goforth, Fergus.
Pilkington, R. Crowan, Salem.
Wellington S., Q. Murton, Guelph. 
Puslinch, J. Grant, Aberfoyle.
Guelph Horticultural Society, G. Murton.

Guelph. .
Wentworth N., J. Weir, jün., West Flam- 

boro’.
Beverley, J. Armstrong, Rockton.
Flamboro’ E., T. Stock, Waterdown. 
Flamboro’ W., C. Durrant, West Flamboro’. 
Wentworth S., W. A. Cooley, Ancaster. 
Ancaster, T. Swider, Ancaster.
Barton & Glanford, C. Grey, N. Glanford. 
Binbrook & Saltfleet, J. Davis, Moimt Albion 
York N., E. Jackson, Newmarket. 
Gwillimbury E„ A. Hughes, Sharon.
Georgina & N. Gwillimbury, A.Ego, Georgint: 
King, J. Wood, Laskey.
Whitchurch, M. Jones. Bloomington.
York E., J. Robinson, Markham.
Markham, J. Spright. Markham.
Scarboro’, J. Crawford, Malvern.
York W., B. Bull, Yorkville.
Etobicoke^ W. A. Ide, Islington.
Vaughan, T. Grahani, Woodridge.
York, J. McCarter, Toronto.

j X
Agricultural atld Horticultural ■ Rainham, J. Law, Rainham Centre.

Societies in Ontario, 1870, their «ene^Oi.eiUa and Cayuga N., F. N. Nelles,
" Secretaries, and P. O. Address. Walpole, R. W. Hewitt, Cheapside.

—— I IIalton, W. C. Beaty, Omagh.
Electoral Division Societies are printed in Lscpaing, J. Murray, Eeqamng.

Small CAP.rALS, the rest are Town-, tt.filter,NeS: h“***«>*-

ship Societies. Trafalgar, II. M. Switzer, Palermo.
------ Hamilton, F. C. Bruce, Hamilton. >

Addington J B. Aykworth, Newburgh. Hastings, N., J. J. Ragan \VL Huntingdon
CamdenJ.B. Ayls/orth. Newburgh. aud F*rady’ P’ llardm6- York
Loughboro^ \VL Boyce, Loiigboro’. • Ma(loè, C.Gream. Madoc.
PorUand, J. Co'M Harrowsmith. Hastings E., P. R. Daly, Belleville.
Sheffield, J. Ayls > Sault Ste Marie Tliurlow, E. i). M cOready, Thur.ow.
Algoma, C. J. Brampton, bauit ore. mane. > A i d irsnn Melmce
Brant N., R. L. Dickson, Paris. if,v Tr*<;s XV 1) Ketche’sou Belleville
Brantford. H Imlach, Çamsville. nuds S f Love Sr lli is wen
Dun,fries S„ H. Hart, Pans f Brawn Zurich’ ^
Onondaga, W. Burrill, Jr., Onondaga. yÆlev J Walker Varna
Pari, Hor. SriwH.\ •«**1 Jrtcna!.„, Bxeter. ’
Brant S., D. McKay, B ntooK. Tuckersmith, W. McUonnel, Egmondville.
Burford, J. Bm ham, B • Usborne, J. Greenaway, Exeter.
Brantford Horticultural Society, B. F. Fitch, Go(lcnch IJorticu!tural Society, A. McRoss, 

Brantford. Goderich
Bothwell, W. Latimer, Scs ton. Fjorence Huron N., S. Macowson, Clinton.
Euphenua and Dawn J Unsworth, Florence. a’nd VUwonosh, J. Roberts, Dun-
Howard, J. Duck, Morpeth. cannon.
Orford, J. Blue, jr., Buart. j q j) Stewart, Ainleysville.
Zone, t. W. i | ’ Ilowick, W. Lawrie, Wroxeter.
Bruce N., J. Saunders, laisley. Mnrris XV Wilson Blvthe
Arran, J N Gardner Invernpy- Wawonosh E., J H. faylor, Westfield.
Bruce, II. Murray, Underwood. K t ohitham
Elderslie, W-«“»“?»». r»1*?- Chatliàm, J. Lillie, Jr., Walluccbotgh.

Walkerton.
Brant A St L Macintosh, Walkerton. Tilbury E„ J. Flether, Tilbury E.
Carnck, D McLean, Mildmay. Kingston, A. J. Briggs. Kingston,
Culross, J. Fraser, Tees water. Lambton, E. Watson, Sarnia.
Greenock, J Cunning .an. GreeTiûck. BuSanquet, W. Watson, Widder Station,
Huron, T.Wdson, Kmcardnie. Brooke, E. Boulby, Napier.
Kincardine, T. Bradley, Ben le. Enniskillen, J. Hendra, Oasian.
Kinloss, R. L. Hunter, Lucknow. Moore* J. Miller, Corunna.
Brock ville, D. B. Jones, Brockvillc. Plympton, J. Simpson, Aberarder.
Carleton, A. S. W oodhurn, Ottawa. Sombra, P. Cateuach, Sombra.
March, W. J. Monck, S. Monk. Warwick, G. Smith, Warwick.
Fitzroy, T G. Somerville, Hubbell s Tails. Lanark g A Campbell, Perth.
Huntley, XV. Bevmgton, Carp. Beckwith, à. Bell, Carleton Place.
Ottawa, A. S. Woodbum, Ottawa. Montague, C. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.
Cardwell J. Allen, Mono MiI s. Lanark N.. W. Templeman, Almonte.
Adjala, J. C. Hart, keemansville. Lanark. J. étewart, Middlevillc.

• Albion, L-.N. Bolton^ AH ion. Pakenham, A. Fowler, Pakenham.
Caledon, D. Kirkwood, Rockside. Dalhousie, J. Donald, McDonald’s Comers.

/ ssL’ïnÆL.di l-v» s- HMccro'Mt-
Duxdas, A. G. McDonnell, Morrisburgh. . g' R McCrea, Frankville.
Matilda, A. Harkness, Iroquois. Kitley & Elmslie, S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.
Mountain, R Shaver, S. Moimtain. Wolford, I. Coolridge, Easton’s Corners.
Williamburg, W. Whittaker. Wilhamburg. Leeds S., W. Brough, Gannanoque. 
Winchester, J. F. Gibbons, Winchester. Crosby N., R. A. Preston, Newborn’.
Durham E., J. Foot, Port Hope. Landsdown, W. Thompson, Landsdown.
Cavan, J. tV. Sootheran, Millbrook. Yonge & Escott, I. C. Alquin, Farmfersville.
Hope, R. Dickson, Port Hope. Lennox, C. Jaurès, Napanee.
Manvers, A. Ryley .Bethany. ^ Amherst Islaml, J. Ilitehins, Emerald.
Port Hope Horticultural Society, J. S. Jolm Lruestown, R. Aylsworth, Odessa.

stone. Port Hope. Fredericksburg N., W. N. Dollar, Napanee.
- Durham W., R. Windatt, Bowmanville. ’ Fredericksburg S.,& Adolphustown.A.Neilson, 

Cartwright, J. Par, Cartwright. Sandhurst.
Clark, J. L. Tusker, Orono. I Richmond, 0. D. Sweet, Selby.
Darlington, R. Windatt, Bowmanville. London, W.. McBride, London.
Bowmanville Horticultural Society, W. Lincoln J. H. Bessey, St. Catharines.

Clinnie, Bownianville. Clinton J. C. Kerr, Beamsville.
Elgin E., H. F. Ellis. St. Thomas. Grantham, W. II. Emmett, St. Catharines.
Bayham, R. L. McCally, Vienna. Grimsby. J. T. Middleton, Grimsby.
Dorchester S., M. Fullarton, Lyons. Louth J. Pawling, Port Dalhousie.
Malahide, R. Ward, Aylmer Middlesex N.. W. K. Atkinson, Ailsa Craig.
Yarmouth, L. S. Leonard St. Thomas. Middlesex
!Xro’ R cîâtei Àodney. 1Jine Lo^"8’ Grant°"-
Southwold and Dunwich, J. A. Philpot, Iona. ÿj». jj^ u.’.Shoults, McGillivray.
Essex, II. Botsford, Amherstburgh. w m v ’ T SI,inlev FalkirkColchester, W. Grubb, Colchester . W arn E T
Gosfield and Mersea, C. Palmer, Leamington. Williams W LJ'„ Y® , ’ ^ Tjondon 
Mratoe an.i Sani.ich, T. F. K„„, Maid- Mjjgj»».. H-

Mald’m'and Anderaon, II. Botsford, Amherst- ^ Am

burg. nit.. xieenm-i W . XV. Lcc^Tiionulale.Rochester, J A. Ilogan. B^^es er. j Westminster, T. Fleming, Loudon.
Tilbury XV., J. L. Dadd, irudeii. Middlesex XV., J. Keefer, Strathroy.
Frontenac, J. Simpson, Kingston. Caradoc XV. E. Sawyer, Mount Bridges.
Pitsburg. R. J. Milton, Km^ton. Ekfrid, A. Douglass, Longwood.
WoîTCY'H 0 Hitoh««F Wolfe Island.
Glengarry, T. McDonell, XVilliamstown. -1° g .n >{ ] ’ XVellandport. . 
Chatlottonburgh and Lancaster, T. McDonell, Monck, S. TUMn» ™ »

n,d,D„»n-

SSS t KMnme. Bnfi. » *£+&&S-Hamilton, Dnn».|

Seymour, J. Clark, Burnbrae. 
Northumberland XV., C. Bourn. Cobourg. 
Alnwick, J. Thackeray, Roseneatn. 
lialdimand, J. Gillard, Grafton.
Haniilton, R. Cullis, Cobourg.
Cobourg Horticultural Society, D. Brodie, Co

bourg.
Norfolk N., D. XV. Freeman, Simcoe. 
Middleton, J. C. H. Herran, Courtland. 
Townsend, H. Slaight, Townsend Centre. 
XYmdham, D. XV. Freeman, Simcoe.
Norfolk S., A. XV. Smith, Simcoe.
Charlotte ville, L. H. Montrons, Vittoria. , 
XVaL-inglmm, J. D. Morgan, Pheasant Hill. 
Woodhouse, T. M. England, Port Dover. 
Ontario N., J. Christie, Manchester.
Brock, T. H. Glendenniug, Brock.
Thorah, N. F. Patterson, Beaverton.
Reach & Saugog, J. Christie, Manchester. 
Uxbridge, A. Twld, Goodwood.
Scott, A. Turner, Ashworth.
Mara & Rama, G. Boulton, Atherley.
Ontario S., G. Robson, XVlutby.
Pickering, J. Brown, Pickering.
XVlutby, J. XVillis, XVhitby. ,
Oxford N., B. XV. Sawtell, XVoodstock. 
Blandford, J. Oliver, Ratho.
Blenheim, XV. Key, Richwood.
Nissouri E., J. XV. Robinson, Kintore.
Zona E., R. Campbell, j un., Strathallan.
Zorra W.. J. Minno, Embio.
Oxford S., R. T. XVilliams, Culloden. 
Dereham, R. T. XVilliams, Culloden.
Norwich N., XV. S. Scarff, Norwich. , 
Norwich S., A. B. Moore, Otterville.
Oxford N. & W., XV. H. II. Gane, Ingersoll. 
Oxford E., S. II. Arnell, Vandican.
Peel, D. L. Scott, Brampton.
Gore of Toronto, J. Linton, Humber.
Toronto, T. D. King, Cooksville.
Perth N.,S. Campbell, Stratford.
Elma, D. Falconer, Newrv.
Logan, T. Coveney,«Mitchell.
Morrington, S. XVralley, West’s Comers. 
XVallace, J. C. Tilt, Listowell.
Perth S., XV. N. Ford, St. Mary’s.
Fullarton, XV. Davidson, Carlingfonl.
Hibbert, J. McCurdy, Staffa.
Peterborough E..XV.E. Roxburgh, Norwood. 
Asphadel & Belmont, W. E. Roxburgh, Nor

wood.
Dummer & Douro, XV. Snellgrove, Warsaw. 
Dysart, J. Irwin, Haliburton.
Utonabee, M. Campbell, Keene.' 
Peterborough XV., J. Carnegie, jun., Peter

borough.
Monaghan, J. Riddell, Contre ville.
Smith & N. Monaghan, M. S. Dean, Brig- 

worth. *
Peterborough Horticultural Society, 8. Bal- 

mer, Peterborough.
Prescott, J. Sheilds, Vankluk Hill.
Caledonia, J. H. Bradley, Fenaghvale. 
Longueil, & E. & XV. Ilawksbury, 8. Cass, 

Vankluk Hill.
Plantaganet N., II. Smith, N. Plantagenet. 
Plantagenet S., A. McLean, Riceville.
Prince Edward, J. P. Roblin, Picton. 
Ameliaslmrg, J. Diamond, Mountain View. 
Hallowell & llillier, S. XV. Flagler, XVelling-

f
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Measuring Land by Pacing.

Five paces are considered equal to one lineal 
rod. A man having long legs can easily go 
more than a rod at five paces; while a person • 
with short legs would be required to step much 
farther than would be an easy movement for 
him, in order to measure off with a rule; then 
let the person who proposes to measure bv 
pacing step a rod at five paces. After a little 
practice, lie can guage his steps with sufficient 
accuracy to enable lum to measure any square 
piece of land by pacing. Fifty paces will be 
equal to ten rods'in length. And if the piece 
be forty paces wide, the distance will be equal 
to eight rods. Therefore, eight multiplied by 
ten will give the number of square rods 
field. Xve have then this simple rule: 
tain the number of paces on two sides of the 
piece of ground. Divide the number by five, 
to ascertain the number of lineal rods. Then 
multiply the number of rods across one end; 
divide the product by one hundred aud sixty— 
the number of square rods in an acre. By this 
system of measurement, the number of acres 
in a square plot can be determined with satis
factory accuracy.—Southern Farm.tr.

ton.
Sophiasburg, A. Greeley, Demorestville.
Picton Horticultural Society, T. Bag, Picton. 
Renfrew, N., N. XV. Jackson, Westmeath. 
Ross, R. Allen, Cohden.
Renfrew S., R. W. McLaren, Renfrew. 
Admaston, A. Brown, Admaston.
G ration & XV il bet force, S. J. Lynn, Egan ville. 
McNab, A. Hamilton, Buhner’s Island. 
Russell, Ira Morgan, Osgoodc.
Clarence, G. Edwards, Clarence.
Cumberland, C. Hunter, Cumberland. 
Glocestèr, J. Johnston, jun., Ottawa.
Osgoodc, J. Cowan, Vernon.
Russell, E. F. Soncks, Russell.
Simcoe N., J. Thomas, Edgar.
Med cute & Flos, XV. Ilarvey, Elemdale. 
Nottawasiiga, H. M. Frame, Glenhuron. 
Orillia, J. Tudhonc, Rugby.
Oro, J. Thomas, Iidgar.
Ting & Tay, C. Ross, Pent.-mguishene. 
Sunnidaie, A Kislop, Stayner.
Vespia, G. Sneath, Midhutst.
Simcoe S.. V/. M. Stevenson, Bradford.
Essa, W. Armsoii, Thornton.
Gwillimbury XV., XV. M. Stevenson, Bradford, 
lnnisfil, P. "Maconky, Lefroy.
Mulnmr, J. A. Love, XVest Essa.
Tecumseth, S. Walker, Pen ville.
Tessorontio, 0. Cumnung, Rosemont. 
Stormont, G. Shaver, XVales.
Finch, XV. Johnstone, Chrysler.
Osnabrück, 0. Shaver, Wales.
Toronto, XV. Edwards, Toronto.
Victoria N., J. McTaggart, Kirkfield. 
Bexley, Saxton & Dig by, 8. Corbett, OakhilL 
Eldon, G. XV. Miller, Wood ville.
Fenelon, J. D. Naylor, Fenelon Falls,

>
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Ascer-

r

Sta-
Rl»k of tirent Eater».

Dr. Hall says that great eaters never live 
long. A voracious appetite, so far from being 
a sign of good health, is a certain indication of 
disease. Some dyspeptics are always hungry, 
/lud feel better when eating; but as soon as they 
TnfVélhushed eating, they endure torments so 
distreksipg in their nature as to make the un
happy victim wish for death. The appetite of 
health is that which is inclined to eat moder
ately when eating time comes, and which,when 
satisfied, leaves no unpleasant reminders.— 
Multitudes measure their health by the quan
tity they eat; and out of ten persons, nine are 
gratified with an increase of weight, when in 
reality it indicates an increase in ffieease^how- 
ing that the absorbents of the system are too 
weak to discharge their duty, ana the tendency 
to fatness, to obesity, increases, until existence 
becomes a burden, and sudden death closes the 
painful history.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE}.88 |

man beings than these humble, virtuous greater happiness could there to such pa- ' on 08^^^that^ra^er^the mother, look- 
l°hVeeparishSl5d T™ aZaihheirX^r r°J defat thdrdoclintog life near'such WJ»I i lo^S^edkg^

pleasantest situations » in a parish remarkable J p ess her joyful affection, will live X 
for the picturesque and romantic character of again-I will do all the work about the house 
its scenery. She had received a much better that I am strong enough for, and Abel, you 
education than young women generally do in ken, is as busy as the unwearied bee, and wil 
her rank of life, her father having been a com- help my father about the fields, better and 
mon farmer, but, by successful skill and indus- better every year May we come home to you 
try, having been enabled, in the decline of life, from service, Abel and 1- 
to purchase the farm»which he had improved « Are you not happy enough where you are?” 
to such a pitch of-beautiful cultivation. Her asked the mother, with a loving voice, 
heart William Alison had won, and now she «« Happy or not happy,” quoth Abel, “ home 
had been for some days betrothed to him as Wg come at the terra, as sure as that is the 
his bride. He now informed his parents, and cue|(00- Hearken how the dunce keeps repeat- 
his brothers and sisters of this; and proud was . ,)ig own name as if anybody did not know 

and better than proud, when they all bade it6already. Yonder he goes-with his titling 
God bless her, and when his father and mother ftt hLj People tallf of the cuckoo never 
took each by the hand, and kissed her, and ^ geen_wj)y j cannot open my eyes with- 
wept over her m the fulness of their exceeding out^eing either him or his wife. Well, as I

was saying; father, home Alice and I come at 
terra. Pray, what wages?”

But what brought the young laird of South- 
field here? thought the mother, while a dim and 
remote suspicion, too pleasant, too happy. to 
be true, passed across her maternal heart.—
Her sweet Agnes was a servant in his father’s 
house; and though that father was a laird, and 
lived on his own land, yet he was in the very 
same condition of life as her husband, Abel 
Alison—they had often sat at each, other’s ta
ble, and her bonny daughter was come of an

The Family Tryst.

CHAPTER II—Concluded.

A general laugh rewarded this" ebullition of 
genius from Abel, who received such plaudits 
with a face of cunning solemnity—and then 
the eldest daughter meekly took up the word 
and said—

“ My wages were nine pounds—there they 
are!”

“ Oh,ho !” cried Abel, “ who gave you, Agnes, 
that bonny blue spotted silk handkerchief 
round your neck, and that bonny, but gae 
droll-patterned goun? You had not these at 
the How; maybe you got them from your 
sweetheart.” And Agnes blushed in her in
nocente like the beautiful flower “ Celestial 
rosy red, Love’sjaroper hue.”

The little Nburice from the Manse laid down 
on the turf, Without speaking, but with a 
heartsomesmilè, her small wage of four pounds;' 
and, last of all, the little fair-haired, blue-eyed, 
snowy-skinned Alice, the shepherdess, with 
motion soft as light, and with a voice sweet as 
an air-harp, placed her wages too beside the 
rest “ There is a golden guinea—it is to be 
two next year, and so on till I am fifteen.— 
Every little helps.” And her father took her 
to his heart, ana kissed her glistening ringlets 
and her smiling eyes, that happily shut beneath 
the touch of his loving lips.

By this time the sun had declined, and the 
sweet, sober gloaming was about to melt into 
the somewhat darker beauty of a summer night 
The air was now still and silent, as if unseen 
creatures that had been busy there had all 
gone to rest. The mavis that had been sing
ing loud, and mellow, and clear, on the highest 
point of a larch, now and then heard by the 
party in their happiness, had flitted down to be 
near his mate on her nest within the hollow 
root of an old ivy-wreathed yew-tree. The 
snow-white cony looked out from the coppice, 
and, bending his long ears towards the laugn- 
ing scene, drew back unstartled into the tliick-

American Slang—How It Both
ered tin Englishman._* I

The utter ignorance of the English of the 
signification of American slang expressions, 
often causgs some curious scenes betwen them 
and Yankee buyers in England, who seem td 
think that because their language generally is 
understood, all their American idioms will be. 
An expert buyer, junior partner in one of 
large American firms, at a recent visit to his 
correspondent in an English manufacturing 
city, was complimented by the senior partner 
of the house, who insisted on personally show
ing goods to his American purchaser.

- “ There, sir,” said Dowlas, throwing out a 
roll of goods, “ what do you think of that ?”

“0, that’s played out,” said the American.
“ It’s what ?” said Bull.
“ It’s played, I tell you,” said his customer.
“ Played—ah ! really—we call it plad h’yar 

in England; but this insn’t plad—you know.”
“ No,” said the Yankee, “ I don’t mean 

plad. I mean ter say it’s gone up.”
“Oh, no,” said the Britisher, “ not at all; 

it has not gone up; quite to the contrary. We 
have taken off from the price.”

“ Over the left; it’s three pence too high 
now.”

“ N# doubt of it; but our neighbors you 
know, on the left, are not manufacturers, you 
know.”

1

our
! h,he,

joy.
“ We are to be married at midsummer, and, 

father and mother, before the winter sets in, 
there shall be a dwelling ready for you, I hope, 
for many a year to come. It is not a quarter 
of a mile from our own house, and we snail not 
charge you a high rent for it, and the two- 
three fields about it. You shall be a farmer 
again, father, and no fear of ever being turned 
out again, be the lease short or long.

}■x

Fair Sally Mather joined her lover in this 
request, with her kindly smiling eyes; and what

1 V-
.vr?4

■dm X
“ Very likely, but I don’t care to be ‘stuck’ 

when I get home.”
“ Really — most extraordinary, 

dangerous in. New York as the newspapers 
say r

“ Yes, but I don’t want these goods. I’ve 
got some already that will ‘ knock the spots 
out of ’em.’” • #

Is it as
V.

Wim xuU

et
:£•" S u

“Nay, nay, Luatli,” whispered Abel, pat
ting his dog that was between his knees, “you 
must not kill the poor bit White rabbit. But 
if a maukin would show 
thee take a brattle after her through the wood; 
for shç would only cock her fud at a’ thy yelp
ing, and land thee in a net o’ briers to scratch 
thy hide and tangle thy tail in. You canna 
catch a maukin. Luath—they’re ower soople 
for you, you fat, lazy tyke.”,

The old man now addressed his children 
with a fervent voice, and told them that their 
dutiful behavior to him, their industrious ha
bits, their moral conduct in general, and their 
regard to their religious duties, all made them 
,a blessing to him, for which he never could be 
sufficiently thankful to the Giver of all mercies. 
“ Money, he said, “ is well called the root of 
all evil—but not so now. There it lies upon 
that turf, an offering from poor children to 
their poorparents. It is a beautiful sight, my 
bairns! That night at the How, I said this 
meeting would be either a fast or a thanksgiv
ing, and that we would praise God with a 
prayer, and also the voice oi psalms. No house 
is near—no path by which any one will be 
coming at this quiet hour. S let us worship 
our maker—here is the Bible.

[Ù % , ■ “ But, my dear,- there’s no spots on the 
goods, I assure you. They are perfect.”

, “ Well, well; suppose wo ‘ switch off’ on
"these gpods and try something else.” .

X “Certainly!” and the Englishman, to the 
A infinite amusement of the American’s friends, 

called a clerk with a wisp-broom and directed 
5^him to “switch off” any dust he could find, 

while he proceeded to show something else.
“ There,” said the Englishman,triumphantly 

spreading out another fabric. “ There’s the 
’andsomest piece of goods in England—’arf a 

ving on the green. The last touch of the £uinea a yard.”
Highland Fling jerked it out. Here it is— 
bonny Robbie Burns—the Twa Dogs—the Vi
sion—the Cotter’s Saturday Night—and many, 
many a gay sang—and some sad anes, which 
I leave to Alice-there, and other bits o’ tender
hearted lasses—but fun and frolic for my

!|my-
»

herself, I would let
--

:
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honest kind, and would not disgrace any hus- it is 1 
band either in his own house, or a neighbor’s, 
or in his seat in the kirk. Such passing thoughts 
were thickening in the mother’s breast, and 
perhaps not wholly unknown also to the fa- 
ther’sf when the young man. looking towards 
Agues, who could not lift up ner eyes from the 
ground, said, “ My. father is willing and happy 
that I should marry the daughter of Abel Ali
son; for he wishes me no otner wife than the 
virtuous daughter of an honest man. And I 
will be happy—if my Agnes makes as good a 
wife as her mother.”

XtrULÜS HTBRIDÜB TIQRIKUS VU VU

%
“I can’t see it!” said his customer.H - “ Can’t see it! Why, you are looking right 

straight at it. However, suppose you try the 
light of this window.”

“No; I don’t mean that,” said the Ameri- 
“ I haven’t got the stamps for suchmo- can, 

goods.
“ Stamps! No stamps required but a bill 

^tamp, which we are happy to furnish.”
This misunderstanding might have continued 

longer, had not one of the younger members of 
the house, seeing his senior’s perplexity, re
scued the “Yank,” and “put him through” 
after the manner of his countryman.

mgs? ney.
“ I would not give my copy o’ Allan Ram

say,” replied, Alice, “for a stall-fu’ of Bum’s 
at least gin the Saturday Night was clipped 

out. When did he ever make sic a poem as 
the Gentle Shepherd? Tell me that, Abel?— 
Dear me, but isna this sweet, quiet place, 
the linn there, and the trees, and this green 
plat, just as bonny as Ilabbie’s IIow? Mightna 
a bonny poem be made just about ourselves a’ 
sitting here so happy—and my brother going 
to marry bonny Sally Mather, and my sister 
the young laird o’ Southfield? I’se warrant, if 
Allan Ramsay had been alive, and onqof the 
party, he would havfrput us a’ into a poem— 
and aiblins called it the Family-Tryst.

l
Us

■

A perfect blessedness now. filled the souls of 
Abel Alison and his wife. One year ago, and 
they were what is called utterly ruined; they 
put their trust in God, and now they received 
their rewaVd. But their pious and humble 
hearts did not feel it to be a reward; for in 
themselves they were conscious of no desert. 
They came from heaven undeserved by them, 
and with silent thanksgiving and adoration did 
they receive it, like dew into their opening 
spirits. b

“ Rise up, Alice, and let’s have a dance;” 
and with these words little Abel caught his 
unreluctant sister round the waist, and whirled 
her off into the open green, as smooth as a 
floor. The young gardener\took /from his 
pocket a German flute, and btegan warbling 
away, with much flourishing execution, the 
gay, lively air of “ Cure the water to Charlie;” 
and the happy children, who had been one win
ter at the dancing-school, and had often danc
ed by themselves on the fairy rings on the hill
side, glided through the gloaming in all the 
mazes of a voluntary and extemporaneous duet. 
And then, descending suddenly and beautiful
ly from the very height of gleô into a compos
ed gladness, left off the dance in a moment, 
cirde 881118eatC(l themselves in the applauding

, “,} have dropped my library out of my poc
ket, said Abel, springing up again; “yonder

and“Father,” said the eldest son, “will you 
wait a few minutes, for I am eveiy 
expecting two dear friends to join us?
I hear footsteps and the sound of voices round 
the corner of the coppice. They are at hand.

A beautiful young woman, dressed almost in 
the same manner as the farmer’s daughter, but 
with a sort of sylvan grace about her that 
seemed to denote a somewhat' higher station, 
now appeared, along with a youth who might 

r "brother. Kindly greetings were inter
changed, and room being made for them, they 
formed part of the altar round the circle of 
turf. A sweet surprise was in the hearts of 
the party at this addition to their number, and 
every face brightened with a new delight.

“ That is bonny Sally Mather, of the Bum- 
house,” whispered little Alice to her brother 
Abel. “ She passed me ae day on the brae, 
and made me the present of a comb for my 
hair, you ken, -when you happened to be on 
the ltner side o tthe wood. Oh ! Abel, hasna 
she the bonniest and the sweetest een that 
ever you saw smile?”

This young woman, who appeared justly so 
beautiful in the eyes of little Alice, was even 
more so in the eyes of her eldest brother. She 
was sitting at his

-IV moment
Listen!

Esc of Eimc in Agriculture.

The action of lime is two-fold: first, physi
cal, and second, chemical. As a mechanical 
agent it opens stiff clays, rendering them fri
able, mellow, and more easily worked; chemi
cally, it acts upon the vegetable matter of the 
soil, and sets free those stores of valuable sub
stances which,without the action of this agent, 
must haye#remained inert and useless. It also 
enters directly into the composition of plants, 
and in many varieties forms a large proportion 

n„t nnvv *i,„ mnnn the weight of their inorganic constituents,
cent rièht over t eh-hSmT? -?r ,(lai;zll?Scrcs: It neutralizes certain acids which are often 
cleamm-r forth from tlm à.ffn sie had issued present in soils, rendering them useful in vcgc- 
SDot of flea veil in which «Iw ^ ue °f that.very tation instead of being positively injurious, 
or brighter far and wide over'^i5’ fl"d fainter w*Vch they are in their original state. The 
was seen t’hc great host of i ‘° fln™n"^,tZ c,xistence of water in the soil, however, affects 
Man reverently uncovered hi» ^he Old the action of lime very considerably. If the
ing un to the diffused brillinm-v06# 00H* ^ndls we* and undramed, lime will not exert 
ficentarch of heaven he solemolv tie inagm- the same influence which it would do in the
“The heavens declare the glorv of®0^*3 mfantitvof'TUghly drai,,ed .land- A g|e.ater 
the firmament showeth forth hL i lv ’ , Quantity of lime is necessary to produce a given Day^mito'day uttereth l‘«handiwork, effect, and thus the neglect of thorough drain-
nigiit showeth knowledge Mv .'ÎJÇht unto age entails a considerably greater expenditure 
us kneel down and nrav ” ThLtidren’ ¥ u‘ l mi^ than would have been necessary if 

d0 n ftna Pray’ Ther dld so; and, the land was either naturally or artifically ‘dry.

Kteï Vi

“I will do that myself,” said Abel; “lam _ 
dab at verse. I made some capital odes just 
yesterday afternoon—I wrote them down on 
my sclate, and Luath, licking them up, licked 
np a my fine poems. I could greet to think
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side, and the wide, wide 
earth did not contain two happier hu-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CARTER’S PATENT DITCHING MA CHINE.
« < --------------------,—1 -

The Best 8s Only Perfect Machine ever Invented for TJnderdrainihg.

89

THE FOLLOWING GUARANTEE WE 
GIVE WITH EACH MACHINE.

Illirii ,|,g CARTER’S

il Icliig Machinei

Warranted capable of cutting a Ditch 
three feet deep, eleven inches wide at 
the top, and eight inches wide at the 
bottom, at the following rates, viz.
In heavy clay soil, from one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty rods ; and in 
loamy soil from one hundred & fifty to 
two hundred and fifty rods per twelve 
hours.

I k. Which can be procured for
/

$130.00 i

Does away with much of the difficulty 
hitherto experienced from the foregoing 

f and other -causes. If you do not feel 
■ able to buy a Machine, join with one or 
( two of your neighbors, and get one by 
[ all means.

i
\

EYER & BRO. >

Richmond.Hill, Ont.

THIS MACHINE is WARRANTED 
TO CUT A DITCk FROMIi

CQUERIES ■I 150 to 250 Rods Xke!
FOB tr

3 feet deep and 8 inches wide, in a day, 
making the cost per rod from 2 to 4 cts., 
according to the nature of the soil oper
ated in. The Machine has cut 80 rods 
of ditch. 2 feet 9 inches d<fep, in TWO 
HOURS AND A HALF.

□ §J
'A

y FARMERS !HOW MUCH
IF YOUof your best land lies idle for 

want of Draining ?
IAVE ANY FENCE TO MAKE;HOI MUCH

PROCURE ONE OF
time have you lost this Spring, 
and every Spring, waiting for 
your land to get in proper condi
tion to work it ?

barter’s Ditchers !
Jut a Ditch the required depth, lay 
/our tile in the bottom, place your posts 
>n the top of the tile, fill in the earth. 

J uid you have votir land drained and 
| /our fence nearly completed with much 

less labour than the old procès, of hole 
ooring. No heaving of posts ; no lean
ing over of fence. As the land keeps 
lry and solid around the posts the result 
is a much more durable structure than 
by the old process.

E
e

IIOW MUCH

annoyance do you.suffer every 
Spring trying to get your laud in 
order, and putting in Seed when 
the soil is not in a proper, condi
tion to receive it ? K

U
►HOW MUCH X \W -THE-
< :

Grain do you lose every season 
from midge, and other casualties, 
that you would save had your 
Seed been in the ground two or 
three weeks eàrlier,consequently 
two or three weeks earlier in com
ing to maturity, thereby placing 
your crops beyond the reach of 
harm from Midge, &c. ?

Proprietors of the Machine,io
X I

(jml laying ever? confidence that it will 
WH ,ive PHRKECT SATISFACTION in 
IHjl .11 cases where it is tested, are willing. 
Mm hi the receipt of a requisition, signed 
Nil >/ six responsible parties iii a neighbor
ly/ flood, address.! 1 to the undersigned,— 

i with â view to ordering one or more 
jjl Machines), to send our Travelling 
$ A ;ent, MR. .1. It. HUGHES, who is 

now engaged exhibiting the w irking of 
t ie Machine in the iVosier . Counties of 
Ontario, to operate 111 Machine for 
theuras Him as possible after the re
ceipt oi such requisition.

( 'iroulars containing Ccrtilfioates, Ac., 
is to tile w irking of the Macliine, will 
ie supplied by the undersigned on ap

plication.

We wish to treat with a few Mann- 
S fa aiirers in the Province of Quebec,and 
W the eastern I’.u f of Ontario, for 
A .’a turiii 'the Machine on royalty. Any 
xf information relative to the- Machine 
[1 c.ieerfully supplied.

. l)V\lia STEWART,
General Agent for the Dominion.

AYLMER, ONT.

1\

I
m

HOW MUCH
a iiitime, money, labor and annoy

ance would y-ou save annually—■ 
provided you gained two or three 
weeks in commencing your spring 
operations ?

ill f/j

! i[i in mWih\j

HOW MUCH 1
be raised on anmore crop can 

acre of drained land than on un
drained ?
^neighbors who have tried drain
ing, and they will likely furnish 
you with facts concerning the 
benefits to be derived from drain
age that will astonish you.

AI
»Ask some of your-7 !

maim-n m :

Ïi iI ■
The great objection to Draining hith

erto has been the heavy cost, and the' t '
difficulty experienced in procuring pro
per hands to do the work.

V vgÏ

“"'KKaïsi-ir:,,».- waLIAM WELD]
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LFARMER’S ADVOCATE.90 " 1

■ NE W A RRANG E ME NTS!
And Great Inducements.

Insjcx.foutM ifprtmeut.For thte Farmer’s Advocate.
Product iveness of Nature. Page 81—1871—Emigration—Seeds. 

pa<re 82—News Items—Crop Report—Farm
ers’ Picnic—To Manufacturers—Birds — Em
porium Notice. > ,

Page 83—To our Legislators—Public Agricul
tural Improvements—Exit of Durham Stock— 
American Silver—Farmers’ Picnic—Do the best

V

Answers. VUUTIIifG to give more attention to the raising 
tV of BEES and QUEENS. I oiler (he following 

inducements till the close of the Coming Provincial '
A case of productiveness is mentioned in 

the Philosophical Transactions of an extraor- 
A Mr. Millar, by repeated Fair : -

To any person sending $3, I will send my Single 
Board ■ d Hive, with improved entrance, pi ice *3; 
or an Individual Right, price t3, ,and my dollar 
book on Btio Cultme, soon to bo published. Tickets 
will bo sent for the Book. For *5. both Hive and 
Right, or an Italian Queen and the Book For $10, 
or the highest bid above that, during the next six 
weeks, a Township right and the Book. For 812, or 
the highest bid above that. a. Township Right one 
Hive, an the Book. For 8400, or the highest bid 
above that, a Right for the entire Province of Que- • 
liée, with the exception of two or three counties 
that are sold. This right is worth $2,500. Sale of 
Townships not to interfere with the sale of Hives 
upon the above condition. Also, tor $200, or. the 
highest bid above. 1 will sell a Patent for a Self- 
Oiling Carriage Hub, lately introduced. Si eeimen 
Carriage to be seen at Brooklin, Ont. This Patent 
is worth $2,000.

TO ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

Correct* answer by Joseph Cobbledick, of 
McGillivray.

Time with his scythe doth cut down all, 
Both black and white, and great and small.

TO WORD PUZZLES.

m dinary nature, 
divisions, obtained front a single seed of wheat 
600 plants, which yielded 21,109 good ears, 
and about 576,840 grains, weighing 47 pounds, 
all the produce of a single grain. A dwarf 
pea lias been known to produce 88 pods, con
taining 386 peas ; and another to produce 105 
pods and 305 peas. A peach tree produced 
1500 fine peaches, besides a .great number

\
- i‘W ■ ■ r-

you can with what you have.
Page 84—To the Hon. John Carling 

munications.
Page 85—Communications continued—Breed

ing Farm Horses and Roadsters—How to Pro
duce Plums—Onions for Dropsy—Typhoid 1 e- 

Joseph Cobbledick sends correct answers to ver—Keeping Bacon —Animal Kingdom.
Page 86—Vegetable Garden—Flower Garden 

—Who Breaks, Pays—Distemper in Hokes-.-r 
Grant’s Horse Hay Fork—Seed Report.

Page 87—Agricultural and Horticultural So
cieties of Ontario - -Measuring Land by Pacing 

Page 88—Family Tryst—American Slang- 
Use of Lime in Agriculture.

»

|

1, 3 and 5.
1. Often. Take away of, ten will remain, 

shriveled away in the early part of the season. * ^ Sixty. Take away ty, six will remain.
A naturalist found in a white moss rose tree 
620 flowers,460 buds. A common scariet bean 
has been known to produce 100 pods, with five 
full formed beans in each pod, or 500 from a
single one sown. On a single oat stalk have . .
beeu counted 237 grains, on another 251, a 6. A. It is used twice in America,
third 283. Another reports that in 1824, a g. In the days of Noah (no a) before u and
single grain of oats, having fallen on a quan- | i were born, 
tity of burned clay, produced 10 stems and 
2,945 grains. In the natural productions of 
the earth, says the San Francisco Herald,Cali
fornia is abundantly prolific, yielding nearly 
•very production which severally distinguishes 
the several sections of the old States—as the 
fruits and grains of the northern and middle 
States, the com, tobacco and hemp of Vir
ginia, the cotton of Alabama, the sugar of 
Louisiana, the rice of South Carolina, the in
digo of Texas, and, we may add, the fruits 
and products of tropical lauds. But what we 
are especially concerned to notice at present 
are the gigantic growths of that country. The 
authority quoted tells us of red wood trees 60 
feet in circumference, 380 feet in height, and 
250 feet without a branch. Of a cabbage 13 
inches diameter, a turnip of the diameter of a 
flour barrel. An onion vfeighing 21 pounds, a 
beet 63 pounds, and a carrot 3 feet long and of 
40 pounds weight. These may be superlatives, 
but they do exist, and they show what the 
climate and soil are capable of producing. —
The growth of grasses and grains are quite as 
extraordinary. There is Shelton’s mammoth 
clover, with stalks from one root covering an 
area of 31 square feet, some of the stalks six 
feet long and half an inch in diameter, with a 
blossom five inches in circumference. A single 
lily a+Alk produced 100 flowers ; the stalks of 
oats 13 feet high ; wheat and barley having 
160 to 200 mammoth stalks springing from one 
root, the produce of one seed.

The editor of the New England Farmer 
says lie has seen a stalk of barley which is 
somewhat a wonder in the vegetable world. It 
is the product of a single seed, and measures 
near the roots 13 inches in circumference.—
From this one root there sprung 112 vigorous 
stems, and 14,148 kernels ot barley. It grew 
near a spring, where it had plenty of water ; its 
stalks were about six feet high, and bach head 
had six rows of kernels. In Canterbury a pear 
tree, in July, on one side was loaded with fruit, 
and on the other was covered with blossoms.—
But the most remarkable instance of the kind, 
and one indicating ja nearer approach to fruit 
trees in a tropical climate, happened in the 
same year ; near Winchester a pear tree blos
somed in May and the fruit was fine and full ; 
it blossomed in June, and the fruit reached the 
size of an egg ; in July more blossoms ap- 
peared,which produced fruit hs large as a chest- 
nut ; in August it put forth blossoms again, 
which were followed by fruit not larger than a 
j>ea. Strawberries occasionally blossom twice, 
and sometimes bear a second crop.

N
3. The letter carrier. Take away all his 

letters he is still the—letter carrier.
4. United. Transpose the i, and it be

comes untied.
!

J. H. THOMAS. 
6-lin-pr A‘I

,*r *
Brooklin, Ont., June 1,1870.Page 89—Advertisements.

Page 90—Productiveness of Nature—Risk of 
Great Eaters—Youth's Department—Index—, 
Railway Time Tables—Markets—Adve’ments. 

Pages 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, Advertisements. ^

it

'

ki 7...A blacksmith raises a row in the alpha
bet when he makes a poke r and shove l (a 
poker and shovel). f

8. -D k (decay). The fate of all things.

TO nil: WORKING CLASS.—We nre now prepared to 
furnish nil cUitihvs with constant cmployi-ient at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moment*. Business new, 
Ught and profitable. Persons of either »rx easily earn from 
5$c. to |5 per evening, and « proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boy sand girls earn nearly 
•a much as men. Thatall who see this notice may send their 
address, and test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer: Tosuchasarc not well Ratified, we will send ft]to pny 
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, n valuable sam
ple which will do to commence woi k on, and a copy of 1 he 
People'» Literary Companion-—-one of the laijrest and 
best family newspapers published—all sent free by muil. 
Reader, if you vnnt pprm«"<”t, n-nOtablc J’o-k. address 

E. O. ALLEN A CO., Avgusta, Maine.

London Markets.
j a

London, Tuesday, May 31,1870.WbS v;" Enigma. Grain.
White Wheat, per bush .... 85 to
Red Fall Wheat ..................
Spring Wheat.........................
Barley................. ......................

“ good malting...........-.
Peas...........................................
Oats...........................................
Com............... ........................
Buckwheat..............................
Rye...........................................

fi
95
8880 to 

85 to 
40 to 
45 to 
55 to 
34 to 
65 to 
40 to 
45 to

I am composed of 12 letters.
My 3, 6, 4 is an animal.
My 6, 5, 3, 6,6, is a title.
My 12, 2, 2, 4 is an orb which reflects light. 
My 7. 10, 9, 9 is an account.
My 1, 8, 4 is the luminary of day.
My 1, 2, 9 is a heat dispenser.
My 7, 9, 5, 12 is a soother.
My 9, 10, 6, 4 is to draw or paint.
My 9, 5, 11,1 is a title for a girl.
My whole is a state of unconsciousness.

Bella.

94■At
44
45IS;

ROYAL HOTEL,
WHITBY, ONT.

61.!?;- £y- t 35
75
45

, 50! THOM AS WALKEE,
Produce.

Proprietor.)Pork, per 100 lbs ..................  7 00 to 7 50
Hay, per ton........................... 8 00 to 10 00
Potatoes, per bush................ 34 to
Carrots, per bushel................ 16 to
White Beans, per bush........  75 to 1 00
Apples, per bush...............  60 to 1 09
Dried Apples, per bush___ 1 75 to 2 00
Hops, per lb............
Clover Seed............
Flax Seed, per bush 
Cordwood.................

35 First-class Sample Rooms Attached. 6yuwm 18-
.

'
/- .

SMALL FRUITS, «fcc.Charade. 10 to 11 
50 to 00 
50 to 75 
75 to 00

-oo-
U RRANTS—B LACK NAPLES, RED

xV Cherry, Short-bunched Red, La Ver
sailles, Red and White Grape, $1.50 to $2 
per doz.

Gooseberries—Choicest English varieties (im
ported), $2.50 per doy.

Raspberries- -Red Antwerp, Franconia, Fas- 
tolff, Brinkles’ Orange, $1 to $1:50 per doz.

Grapes—Delaware, Diana, Concord, Hartford, 
Prolific, Isabella, Clinton, Ontario, &c., 
&c., 50c. each, or $5 per doz.

Strawberries.- Triumph de Gaud, Wilson’s 
Albany, Agriculturist, Jucunda, Trollop’s 
Victoria, &c., 25c. per doz., or $2 per 100.

Barberry Privet & Tartarian Honeysuckle, 
for hedges, 1 and 2 year old, from $1.50 to 
$2 per 100.

Asparagus—Grayson’s Giant, two years’ old, 
$1.50 per 100.

Potatoes—Harrison, Early Goodrich, Early 
Rose, Garnet Chili, Black Diamond, &c., 
from $1 to $2 per bush. '

For sale by Pontey & Taylor, Westminster.
Nursery, five minutes’ walk from Westminster
Bridge, near “Ivy Green” Tavern. Box 66 F,
P.O., London.

London, April 21, 1870.

Old Roger O’Hare 
Once went to the fair ;

My first he took with him to sell ;
A purchaser came 
And wished him to name 

A price, which was all very well.

The bargain was made,
But the money not paid.

When a stranger appeared on the scene ; 
Claimed Roger as friend,
Vowed he’d money to spend,

So they went to the sign of the Queen.

Now Roger was dry,
The company sly,

And knew how to humor his taste ;
Soon he was fuddled,
His senses quite muddled.

When they gave him my second in haste.

That Roger was green,
You all think, I ween,

As the meadow which lies near his home ; 
Where my whole you may see, 
Blooming fresh on the lea,

If that way you should happen to roam.

Ifmm ’ - Great Western Railway.1
Going West.—Steamboat Express, 2.40a.m.; 

Night Express, 4.20 a.m. ; Mixed (Local,) 7.00 
a.m. ; Morning Express, 12.50 p.m. : Pacific 

Going East.—Accommo-Express, 5.45 p.m. 
dation, 6.00a.m.; Atlantic Express, 8.50 a.m.; 
Day Express, 12.40p.m.; London Express, 4.00 
p.m.; NightExpress, 10.50 p.m.; Special N.Y. 
Express, 12.05 a.m.

Trunk Railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.00 a. m.; Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.30 
p.m. ; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 3.30 p.m. 
Express for St. Mary’s and Goderich, 6.30 p.m.

London and Port Stanley.

KP?

ill

Leave London.—Morning Train, 7.30 a.m.;
Leave PortAfternoon Train, 3.00 p.m.

StanleV.—Morning Train,9.30a.m.; Afternoon 
Train, 5.10 p.m.I 5m ,

«V Printed at the Free Press Office, Richmond 
Street, London, Ontario. FARMERS AWAKE.

BE ALIVE TO YOUR INTEREST.
T OOK OUT for good Implements. If you want a 
Li first-class -tool Mould Plough, or Kinney’s Do
minion Grain Drill, or Anderson's Even Balanced 
Vibrating Cultivator, or the best Double Mould 
Plough in the Dominion or the best two-rowed Tur
nip. Carrot or Mangold Drill, or a set of the best 
iron Harrows you have ever seen, or Smith's Patent 
Dominion Grain Drill, a Turnip Cutter, a Field 
Roller, a Horse Hoe, a Churn, a Horse Rake, a 
Washing Machine, or a good Wheelbarrow, you 
will find everything as represented, good value for 
your money, and no humbug. Be wise in time.— 
Call at once, or send your orders by mail, and they 
will bo attended to as early as possible.

CHARLES THAIN,
Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

$
rK
IL

-I-

Pianos, Melodeons,
pONCERTINAS. Accordéons, and Musical In- 
Vj struments of all kinds, Tuned and Repaired, at

T. CLAXT0VS,
22 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Anagram.
J. Adams.

Uxbridge, May 8,1870. Eosm rruv.mm cnliw rihte ysk si nicer, 
Dan lyihow ghbtir ot wive,

Islam cepsk fo akdr jprnape 
Ni liirte drag veehna fo uleb ; 

Nad muse twin knfalhnt olév rite lildef 
Fi ubt noe kertsis fo rigid 

Eno ary fo osdg dog(l reinyc lgid 
kanderss foVviçth ignth.

T
Fi conAn old man named Philip Burch, nearly 50 

years of age, was charged before the Barn
stable borough magistrates with assaulting 
Mary Stephens. It appears that the defen
dant met tlie complainant in the market and 
suddenly scratched her arm with a needle, 
causing it to bleed. On being questioned by 
her as to his conduct he replied, You have 
had power over me long enough, and now 1 will 
be revenged.” The "old man, in answer to the 
charge, told the Bench that lie had been per
suaded by more than 100 persons that if he 
could “ fetch” the blood of the woman lie should 
be able to overcome her. lie went on to state 
that he had suffered affliction through Mary 
Stephens for the last five years, apd had four 
complaints upon him at once; he had also lost 
14 canaries and about 50 goldfinches. He was 
fined 2s. 6d. and costs, with the alternative of 
seven days’ Imprisonment.

All kinds of Second-hand Brass Instru
ments Bought and Sold, 6-yu

P. S. Th orouffh- Bred Stock.

Ridelle. 5-4inMI v. MACKELOAN,
KRLY of the^“ Genesee Farmer.” and since

Farmer.” kt cps a Register of Thorough -bred Stock 
of all kinds and breeds that are for sale, and will 
give the benefit of his extensive knowledge of pedi
grees, and his judgment of the value of animals to 
those who may favor him with commissions to pur
chase.

In ancient days, which the Scriptures do 
record.

There lived one who did obey the Lord ;
He lived and died and never spoke a word ; 
lie had a soul within him, as the Scriptures do 

us tell ;
But when he died he neither went 
To Heaven nor to Hell.

tv Answers next month,

For Sale Cheap,
126 ACRES, orA VERY SUPERIOR FARM of 

Yi- 100 Acres of the same. Situated three quarters 
of a mile from Wardsville, on the River Thames, 
and thSe miles from the G. W. R. Good new 
frame house, buildings, <fco., good orchard. Soil a 
rich loam, and in good cultivation. 80 Acres cleared. 
Also, some superior Durham Cattle and South Down 
Sheep. Apply, post-paid, to

t
Correspondence invited. 

Address,
J. MACKELOAN,

Yorkville, Ont.
J. WRIGHT,

Wardsville,6 5tf-u
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farmers advocate.

i

cbineiy required, fry it aud economise. Full di
rections for 20cents in Stamps. M. A. JOHNSTON. 
Durham, Nova Scotia.

LOVELL’S!
Dominion & Provincial Directories,* ».

Vi •
■

To be publitked tn October, 1870. 

1\TOTICE.-LEARNINO THAT MY
-Li name has been unwarrantably used in 
connection with Directories now being can
vassed in the Provinces, and entirely distinct 
from my works, and that in other cases it has 
been stated that my Directories have been 
abandoned, I would request those desiring to 
give a preference to my works to see that per
sons representing themselves as acting for me 
are furnished with satisfactory credentials.

JOHN LOVELL, PuUUher.

V I!

wm sril if*, v

I; 0£I y 9

m'T'.i I :m CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM< i' Montreal, March 16, 1870.tv,; KINGSTON,:.,LIS

I LOVELL’S DIRECTORIES.
XT IS INTENDED TO MAKE THOSE 
JL . Directories the most complete and correct 
ever, issued on this continent. They are not 
being preparedby correspondence, but by PER
SONAL CANVASS, from door to door, of my 
own Agente, for the requisite informatics^ 1 
have now engaged on the work in the several 
Provinces Forty men and Twenty horses.— 
These are engaged mainly on the towns and 
villages off the Railway and Steamboat routes, 
important places on the lines being held till the 
completion of the former, to admit of oorrectien 
to latest date.

I anticipate issuing, in October next, the 
CANADIAN DOMINION DIRECTORY, 
and SIX PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES, 
which will prove a correct and full index to the 
DOMINION OF CANADA. NEWFOUND
LAND, aud PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 
and a combined Gasetteer, Directory and Hand
book of the six Provinces.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DOMINION DIMCTOBT*
Dominion of Canada Subscribers........813 Or.
United States do ....... 13 Gold
Great Britain A Ireland do ....... A3 Stg.
France, Germany, Ac. do ...... A3 St*.

SUBSCRIPTION TO PROVINCIAL DIBBCTOKIBS I
Province of Ontario Directory. 1876-71 
Province of Quebec Directory, 1*76-71 
Province of Nova Scotia Directory, 1876-71.. 3 
Province of New Brunswick Directory, *76-71 3 
Province of Newfoundland Directory, 76-71 3 
Province of Prince E. Island Directory, 70-71 3 

Jfo money to be paid until each book it 
delivered.

Rates of Advebtmino will be made known 
application to

Montreal, March 34, 1876.

As Spring is again approaching, call attention 
to their large and varied assortment ofëcé

■AbVgj1? AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
ÜTEEL. Iron and Wooden Ploughs, Iron and 
kj Wooden Rollers. Wrought Iron & Scotch Drove. 
Agricultural Furnaces and Boilers. Sugar Coolers 
and Pans. Cultivators. Gang Plows, Stoves. Plough 
Shares. Brass and Enamelled Kettles, Milk Pans, 
Tin Ware in all its varieties, etc , etc.FREE HOMESTEADS IN THE GARDEN OF THE WORLD. i@-Patent Field Rollers

a 24 x 30 inches, and 32 x 36 inches diameter. 
April, 1870.TF you want to know all about the great State of KANSAS, the greatest Fruit, 

X Stock and Gram country in the World,—now being settled up at the rate of about 1000 
per day, send 50c. for the New Book, and Latest and most correct Map of the State ever 
published. 12000 copies already sôid.

Sent by Mail to any part of the World.

5-3muv
«

J. REYNER & SON,;
Address,

Manufacturers ofGEORGE W. HAMBLIN,
Publisher and General Land Agent, Ottawa, Franklin County, Kansas, 

to* Great Inducements to Agents.
The above-mentioned Book and Map may be had at the same price, by sending 50 cents to 

W. Weld, London. The postage will be pre-paid to any part of Canada.

.1

ITARMON.IUMS an(l Melodeons in every style 
I I Dealer in Piano Fortes. Sheet Music, and all 
kinds of Musical Merchandise.

ÆW* Tuners sent to the country on Moderate
Terme. X

THE AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM. KING STREET, - KINGSTON, ONT. 84
4O> THE MOUNT VERNON,PRICE LIST FOR JUNE.

■o- ÏA SPLENDID NEW WINTER PEAR, 
The best of its Season.

I IMPLEMENTS.
Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, Price $130.
McIntosh’s llorse Power Drain Tile Machine, $150 
The Little Giant Thresher, Warranted, $100 Cash. $105 on time, with interest.

do. Complete, with horse-power and bond wheel, $1.30.
The Paragon Grain Crusher, Warranted, from $30 to $40.
Sells’ Cider Mills, $30.

do. do. do. \double Power, $35. ,
Grant’s Patent Horsè Hay Fork, $12.
Frazer’s Hay and Grain Car, $9.
Walinsley’s Patent Potato Digger, $16.

Each of the above named Implements are giving entire satisfaction to all that we have 
supplied with them. We believe them to be the best procurable in the Dominion for their u 
several uses. There are other kinds, and some imitations ; and even some manufacturers are
making inferior implements. Wè supply any of the above Implements, and the manufacturers , JOHN 1 f,. I, f/’f TAJ*
of each will guarantee their efficiency. We have not had a single complaint from anyone 1 “ ' B c .
using either of the above Implements. 'pARRIAGE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu- “ *Se<“r*»V. 7<*
Thomas’s Patent Bee Hive, with right, $5. Mitchell’s Patent Bee Hive, $7. ^'tu^r( i“£*'.ni£"d street, London. Best 'naV, 1S7°> «« 19 o'clock, noon.
Baker’s Patent Washing Machine, $10. Sells’ Patent Washing Machine, $10. Terms liberal. Seoonddha^nrt&eT ’uken'fn LldTn'tto 3©th

Worthen’s Patent Hand Loom. $100. Slade’s Patent Hand Loom, $40. exchange for new. Repairs done on the shortest a resolution giving a bonus of $260 (of which
Sells’ Patent Rocking Churn, $5. Ne wall’s Corn Sheller, $4. ?°t>cel_______________________;____eum Th°ma* Murray, Esq., M.P.P., liberally
Palmer’s Excelsior Horse Ilay Fork $12. Carter’s Horse Hay Fork, $5. Robertson's Horse I/l S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London. ^"sUndfor AWw^in^he^wMTffol1^»’. 

Hay hork, $7. Hammond s Horse Hay Fork, $5. Jj . Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and meath, Roes and Pembroke, in the County of
Also, the celebrated Marsh Harvester, Woods’ Patent Combined Harvester, Ball’s Ohio Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y from Renfrew, for the seasons of 1870 and 1871.

and Buckeye combined and other Reapers and Mowers can be supplied. |*ew Y°rk to Liverpool, calling at Queenstown. Any further information respecting the mat.
Prepaid certiheate* issued to bring out from the ter can be obtained from I

to* Send your orders in early. Do not wait till your grain is in the bam, or your apples above place* or Germany. m-c-y
begin to rot, as some did last year,—and were disappointed because they could not be imme
diately supplied. Send your orders at once, and state at what time you wish the Implement Çj4*ppl A rv-i n 1 ren rn "Rpl 1G 
shipped. You should always allow time enough, as often manufacturers are sold completely Ouvvl -Delia)
out, and orders have to remain until they can be made. It will cost you no more to order your 
implements early.

We now take out the advertisement of the First Prize Cultivator, as the manufacturer is 
over supplied with orders, and you that have not sent in your orders already must use your 
old Cultivators, or content yourselves by using some other kind, or wait for another year to 
procure the best.
We ship all Machinery and Implements direct from theManufactories : as cheap as you can pro

cure them from the makers, and on as reasonable terms, 
to' Send your Orders for Implements through us, and support the Emporium.

Is now offered to the public, for the firet time, 
vouched for by all the prominent Horticulturiete 
of the country, and rated as “ BEST" by the 
American Pomological Society.

JOHN LOVELL. 1
*

do. do. 8m
A FINE-COLOHED PORTRAIT

a Circu- 
of teeti-

SHOW OFjSTALLIONa
A PREMIUM OP $260,

Will be furnished gratis, together with
giving particulars and a full list ___

montais.
P.S.—“The Semi-annual Circular” of these 

Nurseries, giving prices of every description of 
hardy Trees and Plants, for the "Spring of 1870, 
is now published, and will be mailed free to all 

WM. S. LITTLE,
Commercial Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y.

lar,
'

I
Open to any person in the Dominion ;

Address,— 1 i
fPHE SHOW of Stallions for the North
A Riding of the County of Renfrew, will be 
held

1

'

N. W. JACKSON, Secretary
.Westmeath, April, 1870. Iz*•

minster. 1

WHOLESALE an» RETAIL. These 
I V Bells cost only about one-third the price of 

the ordinary Bells, and are warranted for one 
year. Any number of references furnished." * 

These are the only large Bells manufactured 
in the Dominion. Tin v have given entire satis
faction to all that we have supplied with them. 
Keep your money in your 
port home manufactures.

5 in C. GKRRARD, London.

S&JigfP
Poor Man’* Cough Syrup.

own country. Sup-

PRICE LIST 
No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diatu., yoke & crank, $10 
“ 2 “ 16 “ " “ " , *12 
“ 3 
“ 4 
“ 5 
“ 6 
“ 7
Bells delivered at Railway Stations at the 

above prices. Terms—Cash in advance.
Apply to the AGRICULTURAL EMPO

RIUM, London, Ont.

STOCK.' ■»
One Galloway Bull, aged 2 years old. $85. One Durham Bull, 10 months old, $130.
Four Devon Bulls, 1 to 3 years old, $80 to $100.
Improved Berkshire Pigs, 6 weeks old, $10 each.
Essex Pigs, 4 months old, $15.

Be particular in addressing your letters from your own post office : state address clearly, 
name your R. R. station, and on what line. All letters must be post-paid, and should contain 
a stamp if an answer is required.

Orders should be in early. Address,

A lemSirindroÆÆ ‘uha^'Uoreîw

Price 12 cents, 16 cents, and 24 cents. 
Prepared and Fold by

’111 “ 20
194 “ “ . yoke & wheel, 30
26 “ 50 ,
30 “ 
36 “t 70

130

J. CHALONKR, Drunrist,
SL John,

And Sold by FRANK H. PEABODY,
Fredericton,

N. B.
i WM. WELD, London, Ont. |8-Sm
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ECONOMICAL, SUCCESSFUL Sl UNRIVALLED.

THE CELEBRATED REAPER,
GREAT r1 ; ':

EUROPEAN SEED STORE THE MARSH HARVESTER8111
• «■ *.

124 KING STREET, EAST, i
:

ES =~=H=
'

ONTARIO. 3r^=

Mlaseeï^TÆÊsBBÊÊmÈÈ
i TORONTO,- «• ^ S

E f-
!J?j v;:(Established in Canada in 1855.)

SP m ; i-2;SEED FARMS—Wisbech,, Cambs, England.
Stanwich, Conn., U. b.New York, 29 Fulton Street. safe fn

- 'i v/f
'AT'Vri

I -o- 11CHARLES DAWBARN & CO* ■I ■ HHH
English Growers & Importers II

rv:f OF
p

6ABDEÏ AND AGBICULTDRAL SEEDS■

wwSwEffl
Acknowledged to be the best Harvesting Machine in the Dominion.

vW*

tu OF ALL IC H D 3.
We would direct special attention to the quality of our Seeds, our le?^”K varieties having 
been grown under oir own personal supervision on our Seed Farms in England and Connecticut, 
advantage which enables us to compete succesfully with any house this side the Atlantic.

ALSO, DEALERS IN

1 11 TsT-

LEFFEL’S AMERICAN DOUBLETURBINE WATERWHEEL-
3VLA3DB TO ORDER. 

Address toFor further particulars send for Pamphlet.m

FARM IMPLEMENTS PAXTON, TATE & CO.
Berry St., Port Berry, Ont.1e im î

Of all kinds. Call and examine our Stock and Prices, or send for our Retail Catalogue, which 
we furnish.gratis on application, or free by mail. FARMS FOR SALE. CELEBRATED

Lamb Knitting Machine.
rpHE only Machine in the world that 

I knits stockings, Polka and Cardigan 
hand work. Call on or address

•iKlP
ft*'

EHhü?j.b.T

1— 100 Acres, North 4 lot 10,3rd con. Bayham.
2— 90 acres, lot 11, con. B., Dorchester.
4—100 acres, village of Bayham, 70 ac. cleared.

18— 70 acres, W 4 lot22,10con. Euphemia.
19— 100 ac., village of Bayham, 70 ac. cleared.
20— 127 ac., part lots 26 & 27,1st. con. Augusta.
22— Saw Mill, Cashmere, 3 miles from Bothwell
23— 100 ac., W 4 lot 2, 1st or front con. Orford.
25— 80 acres, lot 6,1st con. Co. of Huron.
26— 100 ac., W 4 lot 13, 2nd con. Walpole, Hald.
27— 60 ac., lot 12, township of Bayham.
on '«m nr. Smith 4 lots 11. 12 and 13. Caradoc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BAUCH’S CELEBRATED RAW BONE MANURES. jackets, ‘same as 
Sole Agent,

H. BAILEY, 28 King Street West, 
P.O. Sox 675, Toronto.

Sewing Machines from $15 upwards. Singer 
No. 2, Manufacturing Machine, and Improved 
Family Sewing Machine of the latest patterns. 
Howe, letter C, Manufacturing Sewing Ma
chine. Howe, letter B, and Family Sewing 
Machines, gives the stitch alike on both sides of 
cloth. Kept in order one year, free of charge. 
All kinds of repairs done promptly and properly. 
Address, General Agent,

H. Bailey, 28 King Street West, Toronto.
First prize Melodeons and Church Organs, 

from $60 to $500 each, of the best make, finish 
and tone. The Piano Style Melodeons are ele
gantly finished, and are gems for the palace or 
cottage, and farmers’ houses ; from $60 to $100 
each. Shipped to order, securely boxed, with 
instructions for use, to purchasers address. Or- 
ders from any part of the Dominion promptly 
attended to. Every Instrument warranted five 

Address—

4tf: April 1, 1870.m ', 9
. cgirl tTMF ham.

29 - 300aa, South 4 lots 11, 12 and 13, Caradoc. 
30—120 ac., N 4 lot 18,3rd range, Caradoc.
32— 100 ac., loti), 1st con., 4tli ran "
33— 100 ac

■m LONDON• PLUMMER & PACEY’S
XÏTlAfxQN ami Sleijili Factory, Ridout 
--YV Street, London, Ont. . Their machinery 
is more jierfect and complete than ever, in con- 
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, &c., always on hand,

K
AND ., N 41

.,lotT>, 1st con., 4tli range,
_____lot 12.20th con. W. Williams.

34—100 ac., W 4 lot 18, 10th con. Eupliemia.
108— 196ac., lots 21 and22, 6thcon., Ingersoll.
109— 50 ac., lot 14, 1st con. N. Dorchester.
110— 198 ac., lot5, 8thcon. Yarmouth,Co.Elgin.
111— 50 ac., E 4 lot 24,14th con., Aldboro.
112— 100 ac., S 4 lot 26, 1st con. Mosa.
114—100 ac., S A lot 45,1st con. Westminster.
114— A Saw Mill near Otterville, S. Norwich.
115— 100 ac., lot 22, 4th con. London -improved
116— 36 ac., lot 92, east Talbot toad.
113— 100. ac., N. Cornwall F'arm, Talbot Road. 
119-60 ac., S 4 lot 25, 7th con. Beverly township 
m—67 ac., SÈ part lot 2, coil. 5, Lobo.
122— 400 ac., lots 23 & 24, 1st con. Caradoc.
123— 5o0aa, lots 5 & 6, 1st con. Lobo.
124— 100 ac.., lot 22, 1st con. Caradoc.
125— 145 ac., lot 1, 1st con. Lobo.
126— 100 ac., 90 cleared, lot 30, 4th con. London.
127— 176 ac., nearly all cleared, lot 8, 12 con.

Grey, Co. Huron.
128— 51 ac. 40 cleared, 7 miles fromU>ondon.

WILD LAMDS.
98— 100ac., Co. Lambton, Dawn township, W

4 lot 23, 10th con. Good soil and timber.
99— 100 ac., Co. Lambton, Dawn township, 4

lot 28, 4th con. Good soil and timber.
100— 100 ac., Co. Lambton, Sombra towns’ll, N.

4 lot 26, 7th con. Good soil and timber.
101— 100 ac., Co. Lambton, Sombra towns’p, N

4 lot 21, 13th con. Good soil and timber.
102— 200ac., Co. Lambton,Enniskillen towns’p,

lot 27, 14th con. 40 acres cleared.
103— 150 ac., E 4 and SW l of lot 24, 6th con.

Enniskillen.
104 —200 ac., lot 28, 8th con., Enniskillen.
105—200 ac., lot 29, 7th con. Enniskillen.
106 200ac.,lot 12, 5thTon. Moore.
107 172 ac., lots 29 & 30,1st con. Euphemia. 

NOTICE.— Lands sold will be charged one
percent commission. No charge for register
ing particulars. Applicants must send a stamp 
directed envelope for reply. No charge made 
unless sales are effected, or parties wish a special 

public having 
houses for sale are invited to send in particulars 
for the registry, this being an excellent medium 
for bringing their wants under the notice of the 
public. Apply to the Farmer’s Advocate 
Office, London, Ontario.

N. B.- Parties writing for particulars, will 
please give the registry number oï the lot they 
apply for. We have upwards of 20,000 acres of 
wild lands for sale in all parts of Canada.

Caradoc.Fanning Mill Factory,Si ■ i
a

BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im
proved Force and Lift Pumps, F'anning 

Mills, and “ Little Giant” Straw Cutters.
Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.

:

: j.
mKB ■LvS-ti

me

THE BEST THING OUT.
X

C. D. HOLMES,

BARRISTER, Sec.,
DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.7 I\ I;III

l

CLARA’S PATENT TWO-HORSE years.
ly-u H. BAILEY, 28 King-St. West, Toronto.

IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR. im-c

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! !AS awarded the First Prize over all 
other competitors at the late Provincial 

Fair, and at nearly every other Exhibition where 
shown, and universally acknowledged to he the 
best implement in use. For County and Town
ship rights to manufacture for sale, apply to

THOS. CLARK, Proprietor, 
Hampton.

T. G. STONEHOVSK.
Travelling Agent.

wMOORHEAD,G.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TTAVINGr received our new Importations 

IT of Seeds, we have now touch pleasure in 
offering them to the Farming community, and 
hope to be favored with the same liberal patron
age which has been extended to our Mr. Row
land for so many years past.

We can guarantee the quality of our seeds to 
be first-class, and tyive selected the best varie
ties. We have also endeavored to place our 
prices as low as is possibly consistent with the -\ 
sale of pure and fresh seeds.

We offer, among other varieties the following :
Cabbage—Large Drumhead, Parly & Large 

York, Flat and Red Dutch, Savoy, Win- 
ningstadt, &c.

Carrot—Early Horn, Long Orange, Altring- 
ham, Intermediate, White Belgian, Ac. 

Turnip—Early Stone, Skirving’s Purpletop 
Swede, Yellow Aberdeen, White Globe, 
Orange Jelly, &c.

Clover and Timothy, Tares, Flax Seed, 
Hungarian Grass, &c.

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &e.

F : > I

I -
OrKing Street* Loudon.May, tf-u ly-u

I KINNEY'S The Farmers' Jewelry Store.

DOMINION GRAIN DRILL. USA AC HOGG,'Watch maker g,nd Jew-
L eler, Market.Lane, London, Ont. Walt-

ham, English and Swiss Watches, in gold and 
silver eases ; Roger's pocket knives, good Clocks 
& c., always in stock. Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted. 1-y-u-p

1j ■ rpHIS Drill will, no doubt become in
I general use throughout the 1 lommion. 

It has been lifted by a large number of farmers 
last year, who testify as to its capabilities ami 
adaptedness for drilling in all kinds of grain as 
well as turnip seeds. Can be worked with one 
•r two horses. Drills the same width as ordi
nary drills. Price $40 ; can be seen at M r. 1 )ar- 
vill’s foundry, London, or at Mr. Weld s Agri
cultural Emporium. London. Parties wanted 
for the manufacture of this drill and Agents for 
selling it. Apply to

K. V

r lands oradvertisement. The
ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

"I MPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
1 Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Out.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane.

I
"■ 1

V.5" ROWLAND & JEWELL,■K
w Corner Dundas and Richmond Sts.,

- LONDON, ONT,
J. KINNEY, Box 10, F, 

London, Ont 4-3i-uf m-u
>\
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93FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

TO the FARMERS of CANADA.
s

o
.WILSON, BOWMAN, & CO., I

I.

HAMILTON, ONT»
te

M ANTJFAGTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

4rpAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THE POPULARITY OF THE SEWING MACHINE ^ ;
J- them ia still on the increase. They are now turning theino.it at the pcrmonth, yet have ^ heavieet fabris.

weeks to increase their facilities to a capacity of 1000 per month. THE LOCK MAN MACHINE, fro. pne y 
with linen thread, as well as the finest cambrics with No. 150 Cotton, is pre-eminently the

■i
?

FARMER’S FAVORITE FAMILY FRIEND. a
It is so exceedingly SIMPLE IN ITS PARTS, and so STRONGLY AND DURABLY .MADE, that it does not require a mechanical genius 
for its management. The Manufacturers CHALLENGE THE WORLD to produce its equal, and yet its rice is

FROM FORTY TO FIFTY PER CEINT. LOWER
FIRST-CLASS SHUTTLE LOCK STITCH SEWING -MACHINE.

i

THAN ANY OTHER
o--------

D. T._WA RE, London ; THUS. B. FEWSON, Strathroy ; E. B. MIXER, St. Thomas,

i

Eusifelts-'
' ’"T AGENTS-

JOHN BOWES, Wisbeach.
sm

WILSON, BOWMAN & CO.,iyHamilton, Ont., March, 1870.

flLARENCE STREET MUSEUM, op-
V ; posite Wesleyan Parsonage, London, Ont. ,

anil Naturalist. Artificial Human Eyes and 
also those for Animals and Birds, at half Aew 
York prices. Orders promptly attended to.— 
Cash for rape specimens. 4-y-u

CENTRAL DRUG.STORE, Tile Machine for Sale.$50,000 TO LOAN
/ANE second-hand Drain Tile Machine. It

Tf> PLUMMER & Co., Chemi.t« fc, P»
-ill. Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, , reaaon 0f gelling is because tii* owner is 
Patent Medicines, etc. m-c. a,)oJut t() erect a p,,wer machine, this machine

___not being able to make them fast enough for the
i demand of the locality. It costs 8100, and is 
now equal to a new one. To country places,

' where draining is not extensively gone into Uns 
will be founds bargain. It can be had for 8100. 
Apply at thjji office. __ _______

No. 113, Dundqs Street, London.At low rate of interest and easy terms, Notes 
and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re
ceived on deposit, and a reasonable rate of in
terest. allowed. Farms for sale. Apply to

h. f. McDonald & Co.,
Bankers & Brokers, Richmond St., London.

:

n WHEELHOUSE, Lofcdon Tavern,

ALES from leading Brewers, and CIGARS of 
the best brands. Give Charlie a call. 4-y-u

4tf-u
FRANK COOPER,

THE CANADI AN^ J\ RApHIC
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

customers can rely on having the best of work. 
Parties from the country will receive tne strict
est attention. feb-com-up

ARTIST, Ricli-

JOHN ELLIOTT,
PHCENIX FOUNDRY.

gfe W D.McOLOOHLON,* r'MSSÎEJa

Tff VV . in fine Gold aiid Silver M at-| j purro^‘ i>i<)Ughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
ches, Jewelry, Sil ver and Electro-plated jn<Jughg> &C-> London, Out.
iTirSSJA ialtS1 me. AUa.atStr.thmy.

Watches, Clocks, and .Jewelry carefully re-
f-c-y

GEORGETOWN, ONT.
rpHIS Institution, which affords first- 

I class facilities for procuring a thorough 
English, Classical and Commercial Education, 
will commence its terms on the first Monday in 
August, the second Monday in October, the se
cond Monday in Janyary and the second Mon
day in April of each year. Special attention is 
given to prepare boys for Matriculation in Arts, 
Law and Medicine ; also to prepare young men 
for the Normal‘School

TERMS :—For board and tuition, $30 per 
quarter of 11 weeks ; incidentals $1.

Send for a Prospectus.
All communications to be addressed to

m-ly-u

TA'MES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, 
,) Dimdas Street West, Wilson’s Block, keel* 
constantly on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian TWEEDS & CLOTHS. The patron
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y-u

BELTZ,E.
f r ATTER and Furrier. Sign of the big J 1 Hat and Black Bear, 85 Dundas Street, 

opposite entrance to Market, London, Ontario.
Trunks, valises, eaniet bags, furs of all kinds. 

Hats ami Caps made to order. Cash paid for
m-c

r FOR SArLF.
ACRES of first-class land, 40 acres

±3 U TV lY Lj r-h | j deared, 11 in wood ; on good gravel
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY j-j. Pn"°

paired and warranted.

.

' D. McTAVISH, Georgetown, Out. raw furs.1 i
IMPORTANT to FARMERS First Door south of McBride's Stove and Tin j

Shop ; Richmond Street, London. ________ 'J'q RoTSBIIlLIl ! NO KllinnUg. the invented, patented
Crops Ripened from 10 to 15 Days Earlier, 

and Yttid Increased 100 Per Cent.,
BY USING

—AND—
FOR SAFE. TJOW to make any horse trot fast 

FIRST-CLASS Farm, 100 acres ; lot j 1 1 without the use of any track,am a
5» Sæ : si!
S from etty on gravel Road. Price $5,000. be forwarded. Address,

M. A. Me BEAN,
at this < fflice.

EXCELSIOR HAY FORK I.

A 1Lamb's Super-Phosphate of Unie 
f 10.00 per ton. 

27.60

MANUFACTURED BY

prof, jardine,
Aurora, Ont. F». JURANT,Apply to(CFine Bone Dust, 

llalf-ln. BoneDust,22.00
or, Sept, to April.I “

( Patented by him 4th March, 18t>V. )

Victoria Street, Clinton, Ont.TT C. GREEN, Lumber Yard A: Pump

FENCE POST-HOLE BORER
THE SUPERIORCASH TO ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

PETER R. LAMB & CO.,
TORONTO. Thin fork took the First Prize at the recent 

Provincial Exhibition held in London in 1869. 
Orders by mail promptly at tended to. Price of 
Fork, with three pullies, $12. Township and 
County rights for sale. The fork may be seen, 
orders taken, ami Township rights obtained at 
the Agricultural Emporium, or from P. Grant.

4-3mu
WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 

At the late Provincial Exhibition in London.
County and township rights for sale. Apply | -g-g j)ic cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 

to ANDREW MUIR, j 1. and Mantle Store in the City of London.^
RodgerviUe, Ont.

I) REGAN,
nUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Go.,
H Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong's Hotel, Dundas Street, London, ( bit. 
a, April 1,1870. 4-y-cu
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE./
. X

. DOMINION OF CANADA. 1i

/ o

lv

RV.
9

■s
fliil

■o

ESgattBATISM
TO

mm \

WÈmMkjt THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
«mi

im i o

To Capitalists, Tenant Farmers, Agricultural Laborers, Mechanics, Day Laborers,
and all parties desirous of IMPROVING THEIR CIRCUMSTANCES BY EMIGRATING TO A NEW COUNTRY. The attention of INTENDING EMIGRANTS is invited to 
the GREAT ADVANTAGES PRESENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. Persons living on the interest of their Money can easily get 8 per cent on first-class security.

» i

Tenant Farmers, with limited capital, can BUY AND STOCK A FREEHOLD ESTATE with the money needed to carry on a
Farm in Britain. GOOD CLEARED LAND, with a DWELLING and GOOD BARN AND OUTHOUSES upon it, can be purchased in desirable localities at from £4 to £10 Stg 

I r acre. FARM HANDS can readily OBTAIN WORK AT GOOD WAGES. Among the inducements offered to intending-Emigrants by the Government is

tf
1

I

>
.. IA FREE GRANT OF LANDI

-

1mm v-1 »

WITHOUT ANY CHARGE WHATEVER. Every HEAD OF A FAMILY can-obtain, on condition of settlement, A FREE GRANT OF

j wwe éwebbub Ammu er meb
FOR HIMSELF, and ONE HUNDRED ACRES ADDITIONAL for EVERY MEMBER OF 

HIS FAMILY, MALE OR FEMALE, OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE. ‘"A

All Persons over 18 years of age can obtain a Free Grant of 100 Acres. The Free Grants are protected by a Homestead Exemption
Act, and are NOT LIABLE TO SEIZURE FOR ANY DEBT incurred before the issue of the Patent, or for Twenty years after its issue. They are within easy access of the front set 
tlements, and are supplied with regular Postal communication. V ;

» -o
t

REGISTERS OF THE LABOR MARKET
AND OF IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE,

I

*
m* ; Arc kept at the Immigration Agencies in the Province, and arrangements are made for directing Emigrants to those points where

employment can be mo.t readily obtained. Several NEW LINES OF RAILWAY and other PUBLIC WORKS are in course of construction, or about being commenced, which will 
aflord empl ment to an almost unlimited number of laborers.

---------O---------

„ Persons desiring fuller information concerning the Province of Ontario, are invited to apply personally, or by letter, to the

G

>

To the Canadian Government Emigration Agents
IN EUROPE, VIZ:

I-

myi

F0Y> Bclfast; DAVID SHAW> Glas"
Minunidii, New Brunswick, from whom pamphlets, issued mider the authority of the Government n ’
cost of living, wages, &c., fn the Province can be obtained.

'

iDSON, Toronto ; R. H. RAE, Hamilton, WM. J. WILLIS, 
Scotia ; ROBT. SUIVES, St. John, and J. G. G. LAYTON, 
artieulars in relation to the character and resources of, and theI

JOHN CARLING,
Commissioner of Agriculture & Public Works for the Province of Ont.' 1
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. S95

( tr nr Hfi V

NO. 23i KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. G
\ S p\

C. B. ORVIS. - - General Agent.
, » - •m

UiiBiroYd Ills i aU Faits ai tie IMtei State . SSire

1 mm
.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. V
itfi

a 8g

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT A HOME! 'i
>

v
•o

WE ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOOD

FARMING, COAL, TIMBER AND GRAZING LANDSif

I TV MISSOURI AND KANSAS,
Average Price of good lands, $5 to $10 per acre.

First-Class Railroad Ticket, Free of Charge, to Actual Settlers. v

-
And will also give a ThroughIn good locations, at from $2 to $20 per -acre.

m

mr-0-£ m
,SEE THE VERY LIBERAL TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Ten per cent Cash on day of Purchase. Teh per cent when Tickets are wanted. Ten per cent first 
year. Ten per cent second year. Ten per cent third year. Ten per cent fourth year. Ten per 
cent fifth year. Ten per cent sixth year. Ten per cent seventh year. Ten per cent eighth vear, 
with" three per cent Interest.

im
, ;

’, -
M

%» -------- 0

Vo AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR.
wm.
im-—0-
m

Persons intending to settle in the States, can get all necessary information as to property in any part of the United States. Let us
know what you want to do when you get there, and WE CAN SEND YOU DIRECT 1*0 THE BEST PLACE, and guarantee satisfaction. '

Vx-’Aîi

We can SELECT LOCATIONS for MECHANICS or OTHERS
AS WELL AS TOR FARMERS. 1 mm

•*In fact, if you want Improved or Unimproved Property in Town or Country, we can furnish wliat you want.

V I 0-*
I.

! mI IF TOW lâfg rBeL?EBT^ Ilf €?AW AHA
OF ANY KIND, AND WANT TO LEAVE,

■J,:
We will SELL IT FOR YOU, or Exchange for Unimproved Property in the States.

;fl

If you have Friends in the Old Country, who want to Come Over aSHF
%

\\E WILL SELL TO' THEM ON THE SAME TERMS, AND
, vv-

ARRANGE THEIR PASSAGE, TO BE PAID.,,.WITH THE LAST PAYMENT ON THE LAND..
C. II. OltVIN,

United States Land Agent, TORONTO, CANADA.

'
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.X 96 ,
JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

We shall offer this Seasonb* ESTABLISHED 1851.J OUR*5

BIS Tin■ IBT ©Rjua—

-OQXJS' WELL-KNOWNJoseph Hall#

11 Sfifl

HUH

MACHINES
Manufacturing Company

PROPRIETORS.
with many valuable improvements, and 
shall, as usual keep constantly ‘on hand du
plicate parts of all our Manufactures, thus 
enabling us to supply the wants of our cus
tomers, £tnd save them from delay in case 
of accidents.

FH
i-J,

-V
<rThe business carried on at Oshawa, by 

the late Joseph Hall, and more recently by 
his Executors, has been purchased, includ
ing Shops,Machinery, Patterns,Ac., by the 
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company, who 
Will continue the business in all its branches 
with increased energy and vigor.

• m 5i
V 9>; *1
5 f MR. F. W. GLEN ‘will continue to 

give his time to the management of the 
Business. We are determined- that all that

F fPBfS'iivïS't

If ,
&X 4*

-
capital,’ skillful workmen, improved machi 

perfect organization and division of
sm

Warranted to Sow,Wheat, OatsPeas,Barley, Rye Sic.
"i?"sa/s"® LV 5=^

nery,
labor can do, with the best material, shall 
beVlone to put into the hands of our patrons 
the best Machines at the lowest price.

Our facilities will be very much increas
ed by the addition of New Machinery and 
a more thorough organization.s&v

For further particulars addressThrough our connection with the Glen ft 
Hall Manufacturing Company of Roches
ter, we shall continue to receive all valuable 
improvements introduced in the United 
States.

F. W. GLEN,
A DORESS President,

Oshawa, Ontario.oshawa, Ontario^
L

i
i

**!<■
DOMINION

ORGANS AND MELQDEON'S
FIRST PRIZES III 1888 AND 1869.

f

SEEDS HENRY COOMBS,
VA

CABINET MAKER,
8 TTPHOLSTERER. &c.. KING STREET, imme- 

U diately Ëait of the Market House* LONDON. 
Always on hand a large a. '’•tmentof every descrip
tion of Furniture, ma: ufaet ired on the premises.— 
Resignaterial and worl man hip guaranteed. 5yu ; 

------------- ------------ - '

|I1I Garflon,Fielfl and Flower Seefls
. | Comprising the best improved and newest 

approved varieties, imported direct from 
tlie most reliable seed growers of Europe, 
the crop of 18011. We hog to call attention 
to our Stock of the following Seeds for 
early sowing : —

JOHN EDWARDS
Richmond St., London, Out..,

i MANUFACTURER and Dealer in Stoves and ill Tinware, Refrigerators, Baths. Lamp Chimneys, 
Coal Oil, Ac. Cheapest House in Town for Roofing 
and Eavetroughing. All-kinds of Repairing done 
promptly.

N7ÎL — Sheep Skins. Rags, Iron. Wool, Ac., taken 
in Exchange for Goods. Give him a call. 5-ytu

i
'

Carrot, all Extra Clean Sec^►

h .- ■fp'!
'

rat 3 m

EARLY SCARLET HORN, best for table 
use and for fiejd culture, will yield abun
dantly on shallow soil, where large varie
ties would not succeed. A Y R

AGRICULTURAL WORKS
iJAMES' NEW SCARLET INTERME- 

LIA TE, exceedingly productive,—very 
tliick at top and pointed root, easily lifted 
ard | nrtirularly adapted for soil of me
dium depth, of superior quality and rich 
color, and highly recommended for gene
ral cultivation—a gflre cropper.

LONG ORANGE, a favorite variety^ of 
good size and quality, and fine colors- 
very productive in a deep rich soil.

SC A RLET ALTRINCHAM, gr'ows a lit
tle above ground, green top, yields very

1

W. BELL & 00.
Of Guelph, Ont., y

DECEIVED the First Prize for the'BEST MELO- 
11 DEON. at the Provincial Exhibition in London, 
for 1869. They did not compete for the Prize on 
Organs, the Instrument being withdrawn on account 
of injuries that it sustained on its way to the 
Exhibition. All Instruments warranted for live 
yfarg, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Guelph, Ont., April, 1870 5-vu

IAYR, ONTARIO.

JOHN WATSON, Proprietor
1is

/ MANUFACTURER OF

heavy crop in deep, rich soil, of good quality :Vjd large size.
WHITE BELGIAN, large white variety,, on deep soil is very productive, very profitable fo 

feeding purposes.
NEW ORTHE, a new French variety, of fine shape ami quality, very large, the best variety for 

field culture, where the soil is deep and rich is strongly recommended.

PITT’S LITTLE GIANT
AND AGITATOR SEPARATING

■
THRASHING MACHINES. NOTICE.MANGEL WTJRTZEL.

LONG RED. very large, requires deep soil, keeps well until spring, superior feed for milch
LONG YELLOW, similar to the Long Rod.
YELLOW OVAL, a new variety, of superior quality, large and good shape, suitable for any soil, 

the hardiest variety cultivated, keeps late in spring.
RED GLOBE, a very fine quality, will yield a heavy crofg and do well on shallow soil.
YELLOW GLOBE, of similar quality7 and productiveness as the Red Globe.

A large quantity of English Potato. Dutch and Top Set Onions, sound
and in good condition.

GRASS SEEDS, <(-,%— Clover, Timothy, Hungarian, Millet, Rye, Kentucky Blue, Red Top, 
Cocksfoot, Trefoil, Saintfoin, M ixed Lawn and other Grass Seeds.

SEED ORA IN, —Spring Wheat, Imported Tartarian, Poland and Surprise Oats, Chevalier and 
Scotch Barley,'Fares, Buckwheat, Corn, Peas, Beans, and other Seed Grains.

SEED ROTA TOES, -Early Goodrich, Cusco, Myatt's Prolific, Rose, Harrison, Ashleaf, Kid
ney and other Seed Potatoes.

BONE DUST AND SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

, cows. Reaping and Mowing Machines, MIS'™ S3 ETS&SoaSiï» ffi
HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price $20.Grain Drills, ( 'liaff and Root Cutters, Ploughs, 

Cultivators, Gang Ploughs, and all kinds of* 
Agricultural Machines & Implements.

Ill Extract from Certificate
We, the undersigned, take great pleasure in re

commending to the Farmers your Pea Harvester and 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as well as it can bo done with 
tho scythe.THE AYR GRAIN DRILLI

Yours respectfully.
James Corsort, S. A. CorSort, G. F. Rylnnd, John 

Atkinson, J.C. Shoebottom. J. Campbell, P. Ander
son AW m. Smibert, A. Decker, Jos. Mitcheltree, D. 
Y. Decker, Wm. H Tclfer, A. Diovar. M.R C S.L., 
Thos. Hodson, Wm. J. Howard, R. Porter. Wm. 
Tears, Geo. Walker, James Howard, FishwickLoft, 
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

For Machines address WM. WEBB, London, or 
call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot’s 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London, May 1, 1870.

TOOK THE FIRST PRIZE
:

AT the late PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 
ami at every County and Township Show where 
it has been exhibited.

!•
Fot List of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds see our Retail Catalogue. Will be sen 

tee on application. Illustrat'd Catalogueszriii free on 
Aajilicat inn.

Ayr, Vth Fob., 1870.
É:: G. Sc A. SIIAlvMM:.

Sued Merchants, Guelph, Out. Il ASmu m3-iu-p 5tfu
iKjj
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